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The Global Assessment of Function (GAF) is a measure of general function made 
through clinical observation. The GAF consists of a single score, ranging from 0 to 100, 
with 100 reflecting superior function and 0 reflecting serious risk of causing harm to the 

PQIDt§inSti!g§2i!ndi!iJb§LQDgI§lJJ:!tQ[lQw:lJP,i!§§p§c;ifi§dinth§Iim§i!!ldfa§!lt§ 
I!!l>J§, 

I'PSfQ!l§i§t§Q{i!JiJ?LQfl2PQt§ntii!Ltrnl1mi!tiL§Y§!lt§,J2jt§ill§i!QQ[§§§llg~J§m§!lt§Qf 
the traumatic event, of 1 7 symptom items, and nine items assessing impact on areas of 
life function [132]. Items addressing elements of the traumatic event and life function are 
answered as either present or not present (Yes or No). The 17 items are summed to create 
a symptom severity scale. Cronbach's alpha for the symptom severity scale is 0.92. The 
PDS has test-retest reliability of 0. 74 after a two-week and one-month interval, and 
§lJQ§\:i!L~§{!I§j!lt§I:fQXI§l!!t§Q,witbc;QIT§li!tiQ!l§I!!!!gfilgftQmQ];?tQQL~Z,i!ndPPS 
scores have a moderate to good correlation with SCID-I-RV diagnosis, with kappa= 0.65 

Ib§. §§(;Q!lQi!IY ll}§{!Sl![§ Qf PISD. §ymptQll}§. will be th§ PDS,. !!. §§[f:rnprnt ll}§{!Sl![§ 
Q§§ign§QJ:QfQllQwDSM:lVc;rit§Iii!fQLi!§§§§§ingPISD,Ib§m§i!§l!l:§i§Q§DY§dfrnmtb§ 
PQ§ttrn1Jmi!tic;SymptQmSc;i!l§=S§lfR§PQrt(PSS:SR},i!m§i!§1Jrni!l§Qj!lt§nd§dJ:QJi!P 

!!f(;Q[QjQgJQJb§Iim§i!!l<,U""<;y~Qt§I!!l>l~Lib§JRw!ILnQtQ§J)I§§§l!LQl!l:i!lgJ:b§§!!lJi§c;J:§ 
experimental sessions nor have any information regarding the experimental sessions. 
S1J!Jj§c;t§will!J§i!l§trnc;t§Ql!QttQj!lfQ1JJ:!Jh§JRQfi!!1YlJ§!i§faJh§YQLQtb§rnbi!Y§ 
c;Qnc;~mingtb~irc;Qndi!imi!J?§ignm~nLd1JrfilgJh~~Yi!llli!tiQn§~§§iQn,Ib~GAI'SprQYid~§ 
!! §ti!!ldi!rdi2'.~dm~thQd tQ ~Yi!l!Ji!t~Jh~ft~<llJ~Dc;y i!nd int~!l§ity dim§n§iQrn Qf§i!c;b 
§YillPtQm,impi!c;tgf§YillPtQill§Q!lJb§§!JlJj~c;t'§§Q(;ii!Li!!lQQ(;(;!JPi!tiQni!Lfllnc;tiQning, 
QY§Ii!ll§§Y§JityQ{tb§ §YillPtQill(;QillPk""i!!lQg[QlJi!Limprny§ll}§!lt§i!}(;§lJi!§§!i!l§i!!lQJb§ 
Yi!lidityQftb§rnting§Qbti!in§d,Ib§GAI'Sjnt§rYi§wti!l<c§§!!!lPrn~imi!t§h'.9!1§bQmJQ 

Screening and outcome measures were chosen to be well recognized in the literature and 
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integration of an individual's thoughts, feelings, or experiences into the stream of 
9911§9i9Ll§l1~§§9Lm~m9i:y[14~,J44LJti§l111§§tl1lJlit>ht:!Qill~l:l§fil~9Lc.li§§Qfil1tiYE! 
symj")toms. The scale consists of statements describing facets of dissociation. 
Resj")ondents indicate how often the SJ")ecific exj")erience haj")J")ens to them, from "never" to 
"always." Resj")onses on the original scale were made via visual analog scales. The DES 
I! uses the same items but with resj")onses made on a 10-J")oint scale from "0%" to "100%" 

9Lll1lity,t;\E!§PJlit~11c;y,§1~E!QQLIIllti9l1,hl1lJitlll1Lt>lt:!t:!P~ftic;jmc;y,§1E!~Pc.li§tfill:ii!l19E!,Ll§~Qf 
sleeping medications, and daytime dysfunction. These are all summed to produce a single 
global scale. Global scores can range from 0 to 21, with higher scores reflecting poorer 
sleep guality, and a score below 5 indicative of good sleep. It takes five to 10 minutes to 
comj")lete. Test-retest reliability ranges from 0.85 to 0.87, and it is internally consistent, 
with a Cronbach's alj")ha of 0.83[140, 141]. Global scores correlate with other measures 
9Ll1l~@<!§§l111c.l§~!f:rnR9n~c.1§1~E!Jl9Lll1litsIHZLSLl!Ji~c;t§~iJ1,c;9mJl1<!tE!Jh~!'SQI 
according to the Time and Events table. 

Tht:!I'ittt>!JfilghSl~mQL1l1litxJ11c.l~~JI'sQI)i§l1J2:itE!mmE!lit>Llrn9Lt>~lf:rE!P9nt:!c.lt>lt:!E!R 
9Lll11itygy§Ll1 911E!:m911thP~i:i9c.l,Tht:! I'SQL~li§ c.l<!t;igµ~c.lt9 lJE! liIE!lililJlt:!, t>tl111c.ll:li:c.li:z:~c.1 

Subjects will complete the NEO-PI according to the Time and Events table. 

Tht:!NEO:I'L~i1lt><!rY<!lit>lim<!litmrnmtmt9fpt:!rn911l1lityJUS,JJ21Th<!NEQ:I'Ij§l1 
24Q:it~m§~lf:rnP9nl:l§§E!§t>m~11Lthl1Ulil~t:!§lJ~t}'Y~m~Ql:l11c.14QmiDL1tt:!HQc;9mp!§t~,JLit>l1 

l1QLQYE!Ib:§E!l1§itiYE!tQQl1ilYY!!Iil1ti911§il!mQQQ,H@!~~§Jh'.E!tQJQmiDJJtE!§JQc;QmQIE!tE! 
[137]. Score cutoffs indicate: 0-13 minimal depression, 14-19 mild depression, 20-28 
JilQQE!l"lltE!QE!Q[E!§§iQ11,l111c.l22:§~§E!YE![E!QE!J")[E!§§iQl1,HighE!L§9Q[E!§iDc.lic;l:ltE!mQrE!§E!YE![E! 
QE!J")rn§§iy§§Yilll'tQJil§,SL11Jj§c;t§~ilLc;QmRlt:!tE!Jh<!l3l2HLl:lc;(;Qic.li11gtQJh<!TimE!lil1Q 
Events table. 

The BDI-II is a 1996 revision of the BDI, a 21-item self-report measure [135, 136], that 

thE!iLPl:lnic;ipl:ltiQl1il1ihE!§tL1c.lY9l1lillt>LllJ§E!9LIE!11LQc;c;l;lt;iQl1§,SlllJjE!c;t§~i[lc;9mp[E!tE!JhE! 
I'TQ!l:lc;c;9i:c.li11gt9JhE!TimE!l111c.lEYE!11t§Jl1l:JlE!, 

self or others. The Independent Rater administering the CAPS will perform the GAF 
assessment. The GAF will serve as a measure of global functioning and will be 
performed at the same times the CAPS is administered. 
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l:Jt':hl1YiQLQ\lt':rJim<:,l!11c.1Jh<:mt':l1§Ur<:c.l<:mQmtrntt':§gQQQc;Q11\l<:rg<:11LYl1lic.li1ywithQtht':I 
m<:l1J?Llrn§Qfrn!c;ic.ll1lityJJ4~1Iht':C::SSRSwi1!l:J<:p§rfQrm§c.ll:JyJht':J'll1Ll:Jl1§t':Ji11§,l1l1c.l 
repeatec.1 thrnughQut the prQtQcol to assess suicic.lality. See the Time a11c.1 E\fe11ts Table for 
a detailed schedule. 

The Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) is a clinician-administered 
measure of suicidal behavior devised to detect potential suicidal thoughts or behaviors 
c.1L1ri11gl!c;Jinic;l1Ltril1LULl:llHl1t>§§§§<:§J!f<:tim§t>L1ic;ic.ll!Uc.l<:l1tiQI1,ic.1<:l1tiQI1intm§itxl111c.1 
behavior, and a form for assessing current suicidal ideation and behavior. The C-SSRS 

c.1L1ri11gJh<:l1Ql1:c.lrn&P§Y£hQJh§IllPY§§§§jQ11Qc;c;tllI!11gQ11Jh<:c.1l1)'.~ft<:L<:l!C:h<:J\P<:Ii!11t':l1llil 
t>t':t>t>iQ11, Nt':ith<:Lih<: SlIQ t><::l-11<: 11QLc;Q11c.litiQI1lit>t>ignm<:11tl:J<:li<:fsm<:lirnrnt> lirn Qutc;Qm<: 
measures. 

I:)Ll[i11gJh<:c;QLl[§§Qf<:l1C:hMI:>MA:l1§§it;t<:c.lP§YC:hQfh<:rnPY§t':§§iQ11,Jh<:SL1l:Jj<:c;tiy§lil1it§ 
QfI:>it>trt':t>t>JSlII:)}t;c;l!l<:willl:J<: L1§<:c.lJQlit>t><:t>§c.l<:gr<:<:Qfp§yc;hQlQgic;l!Lc.lit>tr<:t>§ 

intended to assist therapists in maintaining subject safety throughout the study. 

Safety measures, including vital signs and a measurement of p§ychological distress, will 
l:Jt': l1t>§§§§<:c.lc.lurit1gl1ll<:J\P<:rim<:11tl1L§t':§t>iQI1§, SL1l:Jj<:c;t§ willrnt<:Jh<:!r C:tJ!I<:tlJc.l<:grn<:Qf 
t>L1l:Jj<:c;tiY§ c.lit>trnt>t> withJht': Sll:r:> §C:lil<:, whic;hi§ l1 §i11gl<::i!<:m§<:lf:r<:PQrt §<::lil<:,Ih<: SlII:> 
willl:J<:c;QmPl<:t<:c.lr<:Pt':lit<:c.llyc.lL1ri11gth<:t':J\Pt':rim<:11tl1L§<:§§iQ11§,withJh<:c.l<:gr<:<:Qfc.lit>tr<:t>§ 
1I1li[kt':c.ll11Q11K§t':Yt':11PQi11t§, R<:t>L1[t§QfJh<:SlII.>lir<:itlJ<:11c.l<:c.lJQl1§§i§Uh<:rnPit;t§in 
ml1i11tl!i11i11g§ul:Jj<:c;t§l1f<:tyc.luri11g<:J\P<:rim<:11tl1Lt>t':t>t>iQ11t>, 

Safety measures will be applied as described below to minimize risks associated with 

of the time. The scale is scored by treating percentages as single digits to produce a total 
score. The DES-II can also be used to produce scores for three factors, amnesia, 
depersonalization, and derealization. The scale differentiated between respondents 
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will be measured at the outset of the experimental session, and once approximately every 
~Qmi!rnt<:sf9rJh§fiISLfQl1LhQllfSQfth~t':25,P<:rim~11tl!LS§SSiQ!!,l1!!clQ!!(;t':§\lt':fYhQllf,QLl!§ 
needed, thereafter. More frequent measures will be taken if the established thresholds of 
160 systolic, 110 diastolic, or pulse of 110 are exceeded. Blood pressure will also be 
measured more frequently ifthere are symptoms, such as chest pain, shortness of breath 
or neurological symptoms that may be indicative of hypertension. The therapists will 

Cardiovascular effects will be assessed via blood pressure and pulse measurement. 

!!l!m<:ric:l1LJll1rnc1m<:l1§llf~,Ih<:m~l1S!!rni~Lint~rmllyc;Qn§it>tmtJC:rn111:Jl!c;h'.§l1ll'hl!Qf 
Q,()Q), l!nc1ithlishight<:st:rnt<:strnlil11:Jility, Y11ithrnlil!l:Jilityrn11gi11gfr9mQ,()QJ9Q,27 
[ 1 ~7 :.l ~2]. Ih<: firnt liclmi11i§trnti911 9fth~ !'ASAI will. l!s.<:. 911~ 9f th<: two l!lt~mlit<: fQm;i§, 
and th<: s<:c;911cl l1clmi11istrnti911 will uae th<: 9th<:r. This m<:l!surn was <:mplqy<:cl l!S l1 m<:li!!S 
Qf l!SS(':ssiµg slifety lifter tY11Q §<:§siqµs 9f MI:>MA:l1S§ist<:c1 P§YC:h9th<:rnPY for I'ISI:> 1771 
See Time and Events Table for a detailed schedule. 

approximately ten to 15 minutes to administer. The measure involves the addition of a 
series of digits presented at a three or two second interval, with responses made by 
adding each number to the prior digit. The P ASAT consists of two alternate forms, 
permitting repeated administration. P ASAT scoring includes collecting number of correct 

Ih~I'l1c;~c1Auc1it9fYS~ril11Ac1c1iti9µJ~§t(I'ASAI}isl1m~l1Sllf~Qf:Qsyc;h9m9t9rsp<:<:cl, 
l1l1clitQryi11fQm:il!ti911pr9c;~§§ingl1nclc;QmR!!tl1tiQ!!l!l:iility[l5§Lih<:I'ASAiwl1§ 

1~4}l1!!cli!!l1:QfQ§Jl§(;ti\l~jµy§§tigl!ti9!!9fth§~ff<:c;ts9fc;h§illQth<:Ill!)J:ll:QQ!!fQg!!iti\l~ 
function [155]. Each administration of the RBANS will use one of parallel forms of 
RE~ANS, l111cl <:liC:hPlirtic;i:Qli!!t Y11illn9t c;9m12M<:ih~ §l1m~f9m:iJwic;<:,Ihi§m~l1§llf~ Yllli§ 
t':illPl9Yt':cl li§ lillJt':li!!S Qfl1SS<:ssi11gsl!f<:tY lifi<:IIYllQ §t':S§i9!!§ QfMI:>MA:li§Sist<:cl 
P§YC:h9th<:rnpyf9rJ'ISI:>1771S<:<:Iim<:li!!clE\l~!!t§Il1l:Jl<:fQLlicl<:tl!il<:cl§<;h<:cll!l<:, 

hl1§l![t<:mi1J<:f9m:i§,l1ll9Y11itigrnp<:l!t<:c1l1c1mi11i§trl1ti911,I<:§tp<:rf9m:il111c;<:l:Jyh<:l1lthY 
c;9µt[Ql§Y11t':f<:cli§ti11gµi§hl1l:Jl<:fr9mP<:ffQ[l'Ill1!!(;t':PYPt':QPl<:withPIQPl1Pl<:Al:z:h<:im<:r'§ 
c1is<:l!S<: Qf th<: !!t':llf9cl<:g<:11<:rntiy<: c911Qiti9µ I:I@tiµgt9µ 's c1is<:l!S<: D~ '.Z], li!!cl the t<:§t hli§ 
high split:halfrelial:Jility, Y11ith coefficieµts raµgiµg from Q.8Q to 0.88 [142]. Iest:retest 

The Repeatable Battery for the Assessment ofNeuropsychological Status (RBANS) 
[149] is a relatively brief battery of assessments for cognitive function. It consists of 12 
subtests that cover verbal and visual memory and attention and takes approximately 30 
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Response to study participation and perceived degree of choice in taking part in the study 
will be assessed with the Reactions to Research Participation Questionnaire (RRPQ) 

\:Qill:Ql~t~.Sul:Jj~gJt;willg9mpM~Jh~SQCQ!!ft~L~i!\:h~)(p~rim~t1lliLt>~t;§iQt1,i!L!!nyJim~ 
l:J~tw~~nJh§~t1clQfl!t1~)(p~rim~t1tl!L§~J?§iQJlll1!clPfiQrJQJ§l!\li11gth§Jr~l!tm~t1tfl!\:iUtyJh~ 
[le)(t gay. 

The SOCQ is a 100-item questionnaire based on the "Peak Experience Profile" designed 
by Pahnke and colleagues [166, 167]. Subjects respond to the SOCQ using a six-point 
Likert-type scale anchored at O=none at all and 5=extreme (more than ever before in my 
UfaLILhi!§§§Y~t1§ul:J§9i!l~J?9QI§§~int~mi!LUt1itY,§Kt~mi!LUt1ity,Jrnt1§\:~t1d~ng§gfJim§ 
and space, ineffability and paradoxicality (claim of difficulty in describing the experience 

i!dh§rnt1g~J9Jh~trni!tm§11tmi!n!!i!LwithQut\:Qill§i!§i!Ri!rtQfJh~!?RQt1J?QI:§QilgQing 
~ffQrt§fQ§ti!t1cli!rc1i:z:~Jrni!tm~t1tm~th9clt>QfMRMA~i!t>§it>t~c1pt;yghgth~rnpyfgrJ'ISR, 

Ac1h~rnt1\:~ grit~:ril! i!tlcl ggmp~t~ng~ rntingt> will he \:Qt1clu\:t~c1 l:Jy qu!!lifi~c1. trnin~c1 
l:Jlit1cl§cli!clh~rmg~rnt~rnwhgwilL!!nl!lY:z:~yic1~Qcli!ti!frnm§~l~gt~c1m~Pi!rntQIY, 
~)(J."l~rim~nti!Li!t1cl it1t~grnti\l~ t>~t;§iQt1t>,Th~ §[~m~tlt§ ingluc1~c1 it1!!clh§I~t1\:§ grit~rii! l!rn 

AUt>~t>§iQm;!!ft~r~m9llm~ntm!!yl:J~rnggrc1~c1tQ!!ucliQl!t1clYicl~Q,ingluc1ingintrnc1u\:tQIY. 
it1t§g[!!ti\l~i!tlcl§KP§Iim~t1ti!L§~§§iQt1§fQLI§§§i!I\:hi!t1QJrniningpumQ§§§,Th~§~ 

9.3.3 Process Measures 

Yi!?it§QLQY~Lth§t§l~Rh9t1§,C'QmmQ1!rnl!\:tiQt1§Jhi!ti!rnJ?PQt1ti!t1§QuJ?lYrnRQit~cli!rn 
collected for seven days after each experimental session on a separate CRF p;!ge and will 
l:J§ \:i!t§ggri:z:§cl l!§milc1,m9c1~rnt§,QL§~\l~I§, 

\:llrQQigplji!!,i§!!§§Qgil]J§clwithJ'ISQ,pQ§§il:J[yl]§!![~§ult9f P§Y9h91Qgigl][I~§PQtl§~JQ 
tri!umi!ti\: §tI~§§ !!§I~fl~gt§cl it11:Jrni11!!9tiYity, §u\:hi!§ in\:I§i!§~cl !!mygc1!!li!L!!\:tiyity in 
r~spgns~ tQ. Pi!in !!t1cl trnnsmitt~r. syst~ms filyQ[\l~cl it1 th§ st[ess rnspgns§ [11) L .1 ()LI, .11)5]. 

existing tinnitus and/or chronic pain [160-162]. The changes in Tinnitus and/or Pain 
Yi!?ui!Li!t1i:1lgg§g!!kwiU!!UmYrnJ:ingQf!?YillPtQill§§Y~Iityfrnm~~Ng11~'.'.Jg~~WQI!?LC!!1?~ 

measure subject body temperature approximately every 60 to 90 minutes. Cardiovascular 
effects will be assessed via BP measurement. The timing of these measurements will be 
adjusted so they do not interfere with the therapeutic process. 
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should be recorded on the Screening Log. A CRF will not be completed for subjects who 
lirnmt~mrnU§d,Ih§§§rnbj§gt§wiUQn[yb§dQ£l!ill§.l1t§dg1.1Jh§SfrnmfilgLQgii1.1d 
source records. It is the responsibility of the PI to file the Screening Log in the 
Investigator Site File (ISF) to be readily available for on-site monitoring and/or 
inspection by relevant authorities. 

!IPQ1!§ignfilgJh§JKl?:l1PPIQY§di.l1fQilllE!dfQ.l1§§11tfQim(JC:E),Jh§PQt§11til!L§l!lJjt:!ftilll1Y 
commence study-related screening activities. The screening number should also be 

Prospective subjects will be prescreened by telephone according to an IRE-approved 
script to learn if they meet basic eligibility criteria. All individuals who are prescreened 
should be assigned a screening number and recorded on the Subject Screening Log where 
information on the selection of potential subjects in the trial should be collected. 

assess long-term benefits and harms ofMDMA-assisted psychotherapy at the long-term 
follow-up visit. 

Perceptions of the experimental sessions will be collected from each full dose subject 
dl!ringJhE! Priilll1[YE!11dPQil}LYi§iLl!ft§L@l:JlindingiindfrQmS@g§ 2 §l!lJj§Qt§ dl!ringJhE! 
§(:!£Q1!dlirYE!l1dpQil}LYi§iti11Stl!g§2RE!fQrnJhE!JhirdE!~PE!riillE!lltl1L§E!§§iQninStl!g§J/Stl!g(:! 
2,J:'E!I£§ptiQn§willbE!£Q[l§£t§dl!gl1fill1tJh§E!l!dQfStiigE!J/Sillg§2l1££QidingJQJhE!IimE! 
iindEYE!ntt>Iiib[§,Ih§t>§PE!I£§PtiQrnl1r§£QJl§gt§dl1t>l1PlirtQfthE!t>PQ11§Ql"'§Ql1gQi11g 
initiiitiYE!tQlit>t>E!t>§JhE!Jh§rnPt:!l!ti£ Ylill!t:! Qfth§Jhird E!~PE!rim§1ltl1L§§§§iQ1ll1.l1d infQrmiitiQn 
Q.l1Jh§Qptiml!ltht:!rnP§l!tiLdQ§§QfMRMA, 

d9t>§J125mg}!!nd£QmpiiriitQLdQt>§J5Qmg}grQl!Pt>,JnJinE!wi1:binfQim§d£Qrn§nt 
9bfl!t>£l1tiQn,wh§rE!JhE!£Qmpiiriit9rdQt>§it>nQtIE!YE!l1l§d,§l!lJj§Qtt;willinitiiillyJ:i§l1t>l<cE!dif 
th§Y lJ§li§ye th§Y [§Q§iy§d MRMA Q[ QQt dl!rfilgthis. l!S§§§SIJ}§l}t,. If thE!Y l:Jeli§y§ th§Y 
received MRMA, they will be asked aQQl!t what dose they thi1lk they receiyed. Ihese 

Questions regarding the belief of condition assignment and certainty of the belief will be 
l1§k§dQftb§JhE!Il1Pi§1:§l!11d§l!Qj§Qt§l1tJh§jnJE!grn1:iY§§§§§iQ1!Q1!Jb§Ql!Yl!ftE!L§l!£h 

[168}. Subjects will complete this measure during their final study visit, roughly six 
weeks after the last experimental session. The RRPQ is intended to assess the subject's 
experience as a research subject, perceived reasons for consenting to be a research subject 
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captured in the CRF, but will be used to establish eligibility and will be kept with the 
subject's source record. Clinically significant abnormal values will be captured as 
medical history in the CRF. If, upon examination, there are questions raised about 

El~c;Mc;i!rdiQgrl!m(E<..:Q}, 
S§Ihlill§J~c;trnJYt~§,ill~ffiQQ[i(;l")JQfil~,filll~Jy§j§{!!!Q£QillR1~t§Q[QQQ(;Q@t 
Ihyr9igstim1,1l{!tinghQIJI!Q!!e(ISJ:I),fi-~eJ3,i!ndft~~T4:, 
l::lhlml!nJmm@Qd~fic;i~nc;y>'ir1,1§(I:IIY}t>~rnlggy, 
:Urin~:diRPr~gnl!nc;yt~§LQnf~mi!l~§Y11ithc;hildb~i!ringpQt~ntil!L 
1Irlli!l'.YQrhlgt~§f, 
C:SSRStQl!§§~§§l")~§Li!!!Q£YirnnLt>hlic;id§Ii§J~, 

Blood pressure. 
Pulse. 
l::kight, 
W~ight 
;e9!-fyJ~mR~rnt1,1rn, 
fal!minl!timQfh~i!d,~y~§, ~l!rn,mt>~.Jhr9i!t,t>kin,h~i!rt,Jhl!!g§,l!Pd9mmi!nd 
l<~trnmiti~§, 

b. 
c. R~Yi~Y11Jh~~J?jJityQff~ml!!~§Qfc;hildb~i!ringRQtmti~lJQl:J§c;Qm~Rrnml!nt~ndJh~ir 

commitment to practice appropriate birth control as determined by the PI for the 
tr~l!till~!!tR~rig!-f gfih~ study, 

d. Ih~l'LY11il1Qbti!inm~dic;l!Li!ndpt;yc;hg[ggic;i!Lhi§tg1y]?yfilt~rYi~Y11, 
e. Ih~J'LY11illc;g[l~c;Linfgrrnl!tiQnQnpr~:t>thldYi!Tidc;h!IT~ntm~dic;l!tiQm, 
f. Iinnit1,1t;l!ndc;hrgnic;Rl!in§YmRtQillt>~Y~ritYY11il11:J~c;Q[l~c;t~d1,1t>ingl!Yit>1,1l!Li!ni!lQg 

§C:i!kinrnl:Jj~c;t§Y11ithi!m~dic;l!Lhi§tQry9fih~§~c;9nditigm, 
g. ARhY§ic;il!nY11il!!l~rf9rrn~£~n~rnLPhY§ic;l!!§~l!minl!tiQn,Ih~§Kl!minl!ti9n~m 

a. Explain and obtain written informed consent from the subject. Written informed 

~[igil:J[~,Jh~YYllill~nrQ[[Jh~§hlQj~c;LinJh~§thlQY,Yi§it§Yllilll:J~ §£h~dhll~d£Q!!§~£hltiY~lYi!§ 
described in the Time and Events Table. 

CAPS is completed outside of this window for a subject, the PI should consult the 
SRQ!!§Qr(;M~n!LM~dic;i!LMm2itQrJgd~t~rrnin~jfJh~bi!i:i~!in~(;APS§bQ1,1ldb~ 

Screening may take place over more than one day and should be complete by up to two 
months prior to enrollment. Screening may take up to two months, with the baseline 
CAPS being conducted no more than 8 weeks before the first experimental session, 
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s1Jl:Jj<:c;t§ wb9 m1Jst rnfrni11 frnm Jl1l<i11g li. gsyc;hil!t.ric; m<:c1ic;l;lti911 fQr tbt': st1Jc.ly, 
Tapering will follow a time course appropriate for the medication as specified in 
tb<:M<:c1ic;l1ti911Tl1R<:.ri11gil:ll:Jl<:i11S<:c;ti911J4,49ftb<:Rrnt9c;9l,witbtb<:firnt 
§~!")§fiill<:11tl1L§t':§§iQ11 t;c;ht':cl!![<:clJQQ(;Gl!LQ11t': \i\'<:<:l<cl:lft<:IGQill!")J<:t<: \i\'l1Sh9!!t, 

f. 

DtJ£ing Visit 1: 
a. C9m!"ll~tt':l!fimlrnYi<:w9fJ11c;J1J§i9nL<:~£1!!J?i911c;dt<:ril1, 
b. At>§<:§§ g<:11<:rnlw<:lll:Jt':i11g, 
c. \:911firmt':Jigil:JilitYl111c1 willi11@<:§§J9Pl1nic;ipl:lt<:i11§t1Jc1Y, 
d. At>§<:§1>g<:11<:rnLw<:lll:Jt':i11g, 
e. E11§l!f<:m<:c.lic;l!Lbi§t9.ryl111clm<:c1ic;l!ti911hi1>t9.ryit;c;Qm!"ll<:tt':,Aftt':rt':ill91lmt':11L11t':\i\' 

t':\l§l'lt§willl:J§c;Ql[<:c;tec1~sAEt>l111c.l11e\i\'mt':f!ic;l!tiQ11§\i\'illl:J<:£9ll~c;t§Ql1§ 
cl<:t>c;ril:J<:c1i11S<:c;ti911J4,Q9fJht':prnt9c;9L 

S!!l:iit':c;t§ wh9 c19119Lc;QmRJ<:t<: l1llt>c;r<:<:11i11gl!c;tiyiti<:1> will119tl:J<: <:11r91l<:c.l, Eligil:Jilityml!Y 
be c1i1><::!!1>t><:c1l:Jyph911<: l1tkr1;c;rn<:11i11gi1; rnmRl<:t<: l111cl l:ltib<:Jimt': Yi§itJ i§ t;c;ht':cl!!kcll:i!!t 
tb<:f111lil£911flillll!ti911\i\'ilL9££!!LllLYi§iLL1flll1i11c;l!!J?i911c;rit<:ril1~11cl119~~c;l!!J?i911 

Ih~1>1Jl:Ji<:c;LwiJlc;9mRl~t<:Jb<:f91!9wi11g§.<:lf:rnR9nm<:l!§fil~§~ 
I'IQL(i11r<:f<:r<:11c;<:J9Jim<:§i11c;<:Jb<:Jrn1Jml1) 
I'J::>SJ9lit>t><:t>§ t><:lf:r<:R9n<:c1I'ISl:>§Yill!"lt9ill§ 
lJJ:.>1:UtQl1§§t':§§cl<:Prn§§iQ11§YillPt9ill§ 
NEQ:l'IJ9lii>t><:t>§ c;hl111g<:1>i11R<:rn911l11ity 
I'SQU9l1§§<:1>t>c;hl111g<:1>i11§[<:<:!"l@l1litY 
J::>ES:UJ9l1§§t':§t>cli§§QGil:lti911§YillPt9ill§ 

\:AJ'StQl1§§t':§§J"'ISJ::>§ympt9m§l111c.l<:ligil:Jility,whid1ml1Yl:J<:i:<:c;Qrcl<:c.lJ9yic1<:9 
i11l1§illl111Y i11§tl!11c;<:§ l1§11<:c;<:t>§l1IYJ9 <:§tl!l:Jli§h illJ<:r:rlit<:rr<:lil!l:Ji!ity, 
QAI< tQ .l!S.S(':.S§. g<:11<:rnl p1;ych9l9gic;l!l fu11c;ti911, 
I'ASAI to assess cggriitiye fu11cti911. 

possible medical problems, the PI will request a review of subject medical records and 
request additional tests or assessments as indicated. 
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<:;xp<:rimt':11tl1Lt>t':t>t>io11, 
i. At>§t<§§gmt<rnlwt<llQE!i11g!!Hl:lc;hprnpl!rntory§§§§io11, 

MPMA:l:l§§it>tt':dJ>§yc;hotht':rnPY§E!§§ioLih<:i!tt<!11c.ll:l11twiUbt':l:ll1IDc.liYic.lw~lwith 
prnyiol!t>Jrni11i11gi11ml:l11l:lgi1'1gp§yc;hologic;l:lLc.li§trn§t>, 

g. Ifa § ubj f!(;t would lil<.§ .ll. (;011lPl111i011 PIE!§E!11t <.luring or lift<!!'. th<! f!)(PE!ri11l<!11tl11 S(:!S§iQ11, 
l1 11l<!E!til'lg b<!tWE!E!11 th<! th<!rnpists l111c.l thlit i11c.livic.ll!l:ll will bf! sc;h<!c.ll!l<!c.l prior to th<! 
firt>t §)(P§fi11l<!111lll s(:!ssio11 .. Ihern must be 11ll1tl1l11 l:lgrE!E!11lE!!1t bE!tWE!E!11 th<!. §l!Qj<!c;t l111c.l 
therapists concerning the presence of the companion. 

h. Iht<Jh<:rnRi§t§WiJLl!c.111lil1i§t§Ltht<C:::SSRSjµ§LJ."lriOLtObt<gi1111mgJh<!§t<c;o11c.1 
preparatory session, unless a subject is still undergoing medication washout. Subjects 

f. 

the visual analog scale to collect the changes in symptoms. 
e. Ih<!.§l!bj<:c;t l:l11c.1Jh<:rnpit;ts wi[lc.lit;c;us§gol:llt> forth<: f!)(PE!ri11lE!l1tl1lsf!s§iQ11l:l11c.lwill 

1'.E!Yi<:wwhlitwi1lhl:lPP<:11c.luril'lgJh<!E!)(PE!ri11l<:11tl:ll§E!§§io11,followi.11gt>tl111c.ll:lrc.1 
prnc;<!c.lur<!t> l111c.l t<!c;h11igµf!§ c.li§c;u§t>t':c.l il'IJht':Jl"E!lit11l<:11L11ll111l1l1L 

d. 

a. Ih<:rnPi§t§11ll1Yrnc;orc.l l11Lt>t':§§iont>Jo l:ll!c.lio l111c.l yic.lt':o, Sµbj<!c;t§11ll1YIE!Yi<!w 
r<!c;orc.lil'lg§ fl:omth<:§<: t>E!t>§io11t> l1P011Xt':9l1t':t>t 

b. <::01lt':c;LAE§l1!1c.lM<!c.lic;l:ltio11t>l:l§c.l<!§c;ri!J<!c.li11S<:c;tioµJ4,Qofth<!Pf9toc;oL 
c. Ih<!Jh<:rnpi§tt> wi1li11gµirn l:lbOl!t l:ll1YPO§t>i!Jkc;hm1gf!t> i11Jh<! rn!Jj<:c;t't>ht':lilthJo 

§l1§l!r<:thl:lL§l1Qjt<c;Lc;o11ti@E!H011l<:E!Lt<lig;ibilitY£ritt':ri1umc.ljfm:ipJjc;l;lQ[E!,WilLc;o11tirr11 

During the preparatory sessions: 

<:Y<:l}'m<:Pl:lrntory t><:t>§io11,Q<:!1<:rlillY,l:lc.lh<:r<:!1<::<:c;ritt':ril1fortht':§t':§<:§§ioµ§i11c;lµc.l<:JhlitJht': 
th<:rnpit;t§Y11illY11od<cwithJh<: t;µ!Jj<:c;Uoprnpl:lrnforMPMA:li§t>i§tt':c.lP§Yc;hoth<:rnPY,Th<: 
th<:rnpistt; l1!1c.l. sµ!Jj<:c;t Y11il1 s<:<:l<. to forrll .li. strgµg wod<.iµg rell;ltioµship with <:l:lc;h oth<:r, 
aµc.1 they will help the sµbject prepare for µpcomiµg e;xperimeµtal sessioµs. Preparatory 

take place at Visit 1 after enrollment confirmation. Preparatory sessions should be 
scheduled approximately one week apart, with the first experimental session taking place 
3-5 weeks after enrollment, and no more than 8 weeks± 1 week after the baseline CAPS. 
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may be cause for delaying drug administration to a later time, rescheduling the 
§§§§i9nJ9l!li!t~rdat~,Qr}'YitMrn~ingth~§111:J~i~c;Lfrnmtb§§t11£1y, 

e. If a woman is of childbearing potential, perform a urine pregnancy test. A positive 
pregnancy screen is cause for withdrawal from the protocol. 

f. If the subject continues to meet criteria and the subject reports that they followed 
appropriate rules and restrictions, the session will proceed. 

c. 
d. 

a. At least 24 hours prior to the first experimental session the subject will be 
randomized. The PI will obtain the container assignment using a web-based 
randomization program prior to the blinded sessions. 

b. QµJb§Ql!Y9fth~§~Jl~rim~ntl!L§§§§iQn,th~i:il!l:Ji~£L~iUl!ITiY~l!PPrn~iml!t~ly§QJ92Q 
minutes prior to drug administration. 

present with difficult experiences. Therapists may occasionally offer gentle guidance or 
redirection as a choice to encourage collaborative exploration if the subject repeatedly 
avoids trauma related material. Therapists will inquire about somatic symptoms and if 
necessary encourage release of tension through movement, in whatever way feels 

A£1b~rnnc;~q:it~ril!fQr~~P~rim~ntl!L§~§§iQn§§hQ11l£ll:J~c;Qmpl~t~£ll!§l!Pl!rtQf§l!c;b 
~~P~rim~!lti!L§~§§iQn,Ib~§~~l~m§!lt§QQ!1Qthi!Y~J91:J§l!c;c;Qmplish~£1inl!!1Y§P§c;ific; 
m:£i§L0:§n§rnlly,l!£ih§rn!lc;§c;rit§ril!f9Ltb§§§§§§§i9rnim;JL1£i§Jbl!Ub§Jb§rnJli§t§~i11 
£rnl!t~l!ndc;9mm1mic;l!t~i!§~tting9f§l!f~tYl!!1£li:il!Jll'QrtJb§§l!l:Ji~c;Ld11ringp~ri9£1§9finn§r 

i!PJlrn~iml!t§lyJbrn~JQTIY~~§~J<c~Ll!Pl!rt,J'rnc;~Ql!rn§fQrMQMA~l!§§ii:it§QJ)§Y£h9tb§rnpy 
will remain the same across all sessions. The dose of the drug and blindingprocedures 
~illYi!!'.YQl!§§QQ!llb§§tl!g~gftb§§tLIQY, 

~,,;1,,~,~~R,~,r!mmtl!L~1'~~!Q!!,~,,:J1I~!!~,;t,,JU~tl!g1',,!l,J~,,JJi:!tlU!2~1'J:irnmL~t;iJ~,~,Jl,J,'! 
23, 28 (Stage 2) 

experimental session. 
R~frnmfrQmJh~11§~Qfl!nYJl§Y£b9l!£tiY~£lrL1g,~i1bJb~~~c;§ptiQnQfc;l!ffain§Qr 

j. During the third and last preparatory session, give the Reminder of Study Rules to the 
subject, which includes instructions and restrictions for conduct prior to receiving the 
drug. Subjects must agree to: 
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s. R§£mdi!nYt>PQnti!n~Q1Jt>lyrnpQrt§dX~i!£ti9md1JringJh~§~§t>i9!!, 
t. Ifrnbi§£t§whQhi!Y~!lr§:§Ki§tingtfilnit1J§Qr£hrnni£Pi!inm~nti9!!i!nY£hi!ng~§,1J§§ 

the visual analQg scale to cQ11ect the changes in symJ)tQms. 
u. I'rnyig~ wl!ter i!nd ~l~<:;t[Qlyt~. £Qnti!ining f11Jidt> thrQ1JghQ1Jt th~ s§ssiQn but nQt tQ 

exceed 3L overall. 

p. Ati!!lJlrnKimi!MyJQ;QQinJh§mQmin£,§1JbL~£t§}'Yi!Lrncc~iY~Jh~initii!Ld9§§Qfill:1J£ 
along with a glass of water. 

q. The subject will sit or recline on comfortable furnishings. Eyeshades and a program 
of music will be provided if the subject wishes to use them. Subjects may speak to the 
therapists whenever they wish, who will provide guidance and support as needed. 

r. After the first hour, if the subject has not spoken spontaneously, check in with 
himLh~ri!b91JtJh§ni!tlJr~QfJh~§KJ)§[l§!!£Lt9IJh§rn§LQf1[1~~)(!l~ri~!!£§,i!§ 
appropriate, the therapists will support and encourage the subject in emotional 

have been decreasing for 15 minutes or have stabilized at a level judged by the PI to 
be safe. The therapists may also make more frequent measurements if a subject 
exhibits symptoms indicative of hypertension. 

S1J1:Jj§f!i:i~iU£QillJll~t~Jh§S!IQ~y~ry{!QJQ.'tQmfil1J1~i:i,!filtiL1h~§~§§iQni§QY~r, 
allowing a window of up to 30 minutes to fit into the p§ychotherapyprocess where a 
ni!Mi!Lbr~i!kQ££1Jrt>,lI!!~£~t>§i!rY,Jh~Jh~rnpi§tt>£i!nmi!l<o~i!gr~i!t~rn1Jmb~rQf 
ill§i!§1Jrnill~!!t§i!§Jh§iL<:;lini£i!lj1JQW§!!LQi£ti!t~§, 

o. M~i!§1Jr~l:JlQQQJll'.~§§1Jl'.~i!!!dJl1Jl§~i!Lbi!§~lfil~JlriQLtQJh~~)(p~rim~nti!L§~§§iQn,i!nd 
Q!!£~~Y~rYhi!lf:hQ1JrJhrn1JghQ1JtJh~~)(Jl~rim~nti!Lt>~t;§iQnif1h~~§ti!blish~dJhrn§h9ldt> 
faLnQm!i!Lb[QQQP[~§§ur~i!nQPIJl§~hi!Y~!!Qtl:J~m~)(G~~g~gfQrJh~duri!ti9!!Qfth~ 
§)(Jl§rim§!!ti!L§§§§i9!!,MQrnft~s:m~ntm~i!§1Jrn§}'YiUb§Ji!kmif1h§~§Ji!bli§h~d 

n. 

the dose of drug. 
m. Subject body temperature will be measured at baseline prior to initial dose 

administration and approximately every hour after that. The therapists may make 
more frequent measurements if body temperature exceeds more than 1 °C above 

1. 

j. The therapists will administer the C-SSRS prior to drug administration. 
k. B~fQrnill:1Jgi!dmini§trntim1,di§£1J§§i!!!drnYi~~Jh~§1Jbi~£t'.§gQi!l§jnJ:~n!iQ!!i:U!nd 

1. 

g. Review procedures for the experimental session with the subject. 
h. Record the entire session to video and audio if possible. Subjects may review audio or 

video recordings of their experimental sessions upon request. 
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If all medical parameters are acceptable and the 
subject is alert, ambulatory and emotionally stable, 
the session will end. The investigators will depart the 
site when they have concluded that the participant is 
emotionally and medically stable. 
Both therapist-investigators reside near the offices of 
Dr. and both can return to 

With the permission of the therapists, a significant 
other, such as a spouse, relative or close friend, may 
join the participant during the experimental session 
or at some point after it has ended. The investigator 
will discuss with the participant the advantages and 
pitfalls of a significant other present during the 
experimental session and will meet and approve the 
significant other prior to their stay at the study site. 

Approximately 1.5 to 2.5 hours after the initial dose, 
the therapist-investigators will offer the participant 
the supplemental dose ofMDMA. They will only do 
so if, in their judgment, the participant does not show 
any signs or symptoms suggesting that an additional 
dose ofMDMA could produce a serious adverse 
event. If the participant agrees to take the 
supplemental dose, then it will be administered with 
250 to 300 mL water or electrolyte-containing 
beverage. Sessions will last up to eight hours, 
depending on when the participant feels that he or 
she has arrived at a point of completion and 
dependent on the therapists' determination of the 
mental and physical state of the participant. 

SUDS 

SUDS 

Deleted: Pulse. 

cellular phone for integration as needed. 
cc. !ftht.:!:'Ld~i:;jg~§!!QtJQl!Qillini§t§Li!!!YQRtiQ!!l!L§11!lR1~mt.:ntl!LQLflinii::i!LtitrnJign 

QQ§t.:§,!!§Qt.:§fiib<:dinSt.:i::tiQnSJ,in!!giyt.:n<:)(p<:i:imt.:nti!L§t.:§§iQn,Jh<:hl!!hl§t.:d 

aa. Give the subject the SOCQ to be completed after the end of the experimental session 
and prior to leaving the treatment facility the next day. 

bb. The therapists will depart the site when they have concluded that the sub.iect is 

Every 60JQ90 minutes 
Ever hour, and as needed 
14:00 
13:30 
13:00 
12:30 
12:00 
11:30 
11:00 
10:30 
10:00 
9:55 
9:45 

9:00 

ARR!Q)(imi!tt.:[y§i)(hQur§ 
i!ftt.:Li!dmini§trntim 

z. 

session if the subject is experiencing significant psychological distress that does not 
respond readily to processing with the therapists according to the methods described 
in the treatment manual. The C-SSRS is required at least once during the session. It is 
preferable to administer it towards the end of the session at about six hours after the 

y. 

session at whatever time has been agreed upon, but will wait in the waiting room until 
brn1JghLbi!fkJ9Jh~§~§§iQ1!!:QQillbYQ!!§QfJh~Jh~rl!Ri§lLAlt§illl!tiYt.:b1,Jh~§!IPJlQtl 

v. An optional supplemental dose half the size of the initial dose may be administered 
approximately 1.5 to 2.5 hours after the initial dose unless contraindicated. 

w. Provide food during the latter part of the session. 
x. 
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Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

:\Deleted: , his or her significant other, 

Deleted: participant 

:\Deleted: investigators. 

Deleted: , including distress occurring after use of 
psychedelic drugs. The attendant may be anyone 
with some training or background in health care, 

in psychiatric health care. The 
will seek where possible to sel ... 62 

:\Deleted: participant health 

Participants will remain overnight in an 
appropriately furnished room in the offices of Dr. 
Pacey. With the approval of the therapists, a 
significant other may accompany the participant 
during the overnight stay. A same-sex attendant will 

with the participant 

Deleted: site if necessary. Throughout the study, at 
least one of the therapist-investigators will remain 
available to participants via 24-hour cellular phone. 

may review these data upon request. 
b. Iht':Jht':rnPi§t§Y11ilLl1c.lmil1i§tt':Ltht':C:SSRSc.ll1Iil1.g§.llc;hillt.t':grntivHt':§§i9l1, 
c. Prior to integrative psychotherapy, the,:;ubject and both therapist!" will indicate their 

beliefs concerning,:;ubject condition assignment., 
d. Discuss and review events that occurred with the subject during the experimental 

session, including thoughts, feelings, and memories. If necessary, the therapists will 

a. 

During integrative J")§ychotheraJ)y sessions: 

YlliJ?hJQc;Q11lmll11i£l1t§Jht':iLth9l1ght§,f§t':ti!lg§_ll!lQ§~Jl§Ii§l1(;§§.lltthiHimt<.lJl1LYl1Ult':Uc;it 
enough information to be able to assess the subject's level of emotional stability and state 
of emotional and physical wellbeing. Therapists will emphasize their commitment to 
support the subject during the integration period and will be available via phone for 
additional meetings if needed. Subjects will be encouraged to relax and rest as much as 
possible for several days after the experimental session. 

Adherence criteria for integrative sessions should be completed as a part of one of the 
three sessions following each experimental session. These elements do not have to be 
accomplished in any specific order or all in each and every integrative session. Generally, 
adherence criteria for these sessions include discussing material that emerged during 

9.4.4 IntegrativeJ"essions 24 Hours after ,,Experimental Session - Visits 5, 9 (Stage 1), 
1:HE1tlU!2~1'J;!!Q!!lL~t!!gI~ __ n,_iJ), __ H""_i!U§!!!g~ __ il 

QY§rnight§@y,AJ}l;ltt§l1Ql1111Yllillc;h§c;l<ci11p§fiQQic;l;lllY911Jhe ,g11:Jj§c;t during the overnight 
stay, even if a,FQf11Pl:ll1iQl1 is present. The attendant will monitor ,:;µ!Jj§c;t<;Ql1c.liti9µand 
will help ,:;µ!Jj§cts relax during the overnight stay. The attendant will be an individual 
with some previous training in managing psychological distress, .. If there is an ernergency 
or the.g1Jl:Jjt':£tl1eeds additional support, the attendant can contact the,tb~rl!Jli§t§, 'fhe 

and l1SQ11lPl1l1i911(if applicable) will receive information that will allow them to 
contact the,tht':rnJli§J~Lduring the overnight stay in the case of an emergency or request for 
additional support. ,;?µ!Jj§c;ts will be encouraged to use much of the time during their 
overnight stay for rest and for a period of reflection and integration in a quiet atmosphere, 

described in Section 14.0 of the protocol. 

capsules will be kept in their respective inner envelopes inside of the primary 
container until the end of the experimental session. At the end of the experimental 
session, the PI will return the container and any remaining unused capsules to the 
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Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

Open-Label Study Segment for Active Placebo 
Participants ("Stage 2") 
Participants assigned to active placebo during the 
randomized study segment will undergo three open 
label MDMA-assisted therapy sessions that follow a 
course and schedule similar to the randomized study 
except that participants undergo one instead~ 

Participants who are not continuing on to the open 
label study segment will complete the Reactions to 
Research Participation Questionnaire (RRPQ) after 
their final assessment when they have completed the 
study. 

Assessment of PTSD symptoms and depression six 
weeks after the third experimental session will serve 
as baseline assessments for comparison with 
assessments made after final open-label sessions 
except in the case of people who begin open-label 
sessions more than thirty days afterwards. In that 
case, the independent rater will re-administer the 
CAPS, PDS and BDI, and these scores will serve 
instead as baseline for comparison to assessment 
after final open-label session. 

U nblinding and Opportunity for Participants in 
Active Placebo Condition Enroll in Open-Label 
Study Segment ("Stage 2 ") 
After undergoing assessment of symptoms of PTSD 
and depression with the independent rater, the 
participant will meet with the therapist-investigators 
for approximately a half hour to an hour and the 
blind will be broken for the individual participant. 
The independent rater will remain blind to condition 
assignment at this time. The investigators will 
provide consent materials for the open-label study 
segment to participants assigned to the active 
placebo condition. These participants who electto 
enroll in stage 2 will undergo a course of therapy and 
evaluation nearly identical to the randomized study, 
but with experimental dose MDMA given in an 
open-label context. They must give written, 
informed consent before enrolling in the open-label 
study segment. 

Deleted: 
Evaluation Six weeks after the Third 
experimental session 
The final evaluation in the double-blind portion of 
the study will occur six weeks after the third 
experimental session. Participants will meet the 
independent rater for 90 to 120 minutes. The 
independent rater will administer the CAPS and 
participants will complete the BDI and PDS. The 
independent rater will administer the RBANS and 
PASAT. The measures are described earlier in 
"Assessments and Measures." 

\ Deleted: participant 

Deleted: investigators 

therapists will administer the C-SSRS. 
e. Q~n§rnLw§Ubt<illgwi!Lbt':l!§§E!§§§Qi!Lt':i!GhPhQnE!c;!!ll 
f. Spontaneously reported reactions, AEs, and Medications will be collected as 

described in Section 14.0 of the protocol. 

d. 

S§§§!Q11§, 
b. Starting on the day ofthej11tt':gr!!tiYE! psychotherapy session following each 

experimental session, one oftheSht:!rnpi§t§ will contact theJ>ubjE!Gt via telephone 9ri11 
PE!IS911 on a daily basis for one week. ThE! gqi!l qf di!ily c;911t!!c;t is i!SS<:ssmE!11t of 
Gh!!ngf!s. i11. ge11f!rnl WE!llRE!illg, t>i!fety qf th~. S!!Ri<!c;ts, !!11Q. Qfferillg t>l!PP9rt for S!!bj§cts, 

c. The integrative phone contact will be for a brief check-in lasting five to 15 minutes, 
Qii!§JQ11g!!§l1§fE!§§i!IYJQi!QQ[(':§§i!l1Y§!!RJt<c;ti:iGQl1f~illSi!ndJ9i!§§§§§§JJRJE!c;ft; 
wellbeing. Additional telephone contact can be initiated at the request of the 

a. 

k. 

ib~Yi!mi!Li!11i!!QgSfi!l~JQc;QJ[§c;Ub~c;h!!ng~§jl1§J'.ill:QlQill§, 
1. After the integrative :Q§ychotherapy session following the experimental session, a 

PE!l'.§Q11P[~YiQ!!§[Y§~[~c;t~dbyJh~i:>l!Rj~c;Lwi11prnyig~!!Iid~hQm~tQth~i:>l!Rj~c;LJf 
tht:umbjE!c;tit>@i!blE!tQJQc;!!tt:!!!nindiyid!!!!LwillingQri!bktQllik<!hirnQrh<!LhQmE!, 
Qiifth~d<!§i@!!t~dPt:!rnQnit>l!ni!bl~JQi!§i:>i§tJht:!§!!Ri~c;td!!t:!JQ!!!!fQI~§~t:!ll~Y~nt1:>,Jh~ 
tht:!rnPi1:>t§wilLi!§1:>i§tJh<!§l!Rit:!c;tinfinding!!ni!ltt:!rni!tiy~mt:!i!n1:>QfrE!tl!minghQm~, 

j. SPQ11ti!llt':QU§[yrnpQrtE!drn!!c;tiQ!!§,!\Ei:>,i!llQM<:dic;;!tiQn§WilLl:Jt':c;QllE!(;tE!Qi!§ 
d~i:ic;rib§dill14,Qqftht<Rrn19fQL 

h. 

remaining reactions during integrative psychotherapy immediately after each 
experimental session. 

g. Integrative psychotherapy sessions can also serve as an opportunity for the therapists 
to gather information about the effects of the drug on the subject in an unstructured 
illi!ME!I, 

f. 

clearing. 
e. Ih~Jh~rnRi§1§wiJLrnmi!i11i!ffE!§§ibki!nYJimE!JhE!1:>Jc1bi~c;Ln~§Qi:ii:i!!PRQTIQ!!l§id§Jh~ 

help the subject to reduce any residual psychological distress he or she is 
experiencing. The therapists will also encourage the transfer of states of acceptance, 
feelings of intimacy, closeness, and reduced fear experienced in experimental 
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g. Ih~Jh~rnpi§J§\i\'iJL1J§~£linic;!!LilJdgmmUQ!!§§~§§th~§!!lJj§c;j:'.§:Q§Y£hQlQgic;l!l 
YV~Ub~ingdmi11gJhit>Q~rigcjgftim~,Jfth~rnl!rnl!11yindic;!!tigmgfc;g11tin1Jing 
l!D)(i~ty QI dit>trnt>t>, th~. th~rnpit>tt> ml!Y l!ITl!Dg~ to. work onrndµc;i11g th~ dit>trnt>t>. i!t 
ll sp~c;il!lly sc;h~d!Jl~d mt~grntiy~ th~rnpy session, thro!Jgh c;ontfilµing contact, or l!t 
th~ !J~)(t r~gµl;!rly t;c;h~dµl~cj i11tegrl!tiy~ Jh~Il!PY t;~t;siQ!J,. Ihe t;µpj~c;t may. l!lso 
initiate contact with the therapists at any time throughout the study. 

h. CgU~c;LA!<:§i!!!d!!!§£lic;l1tiQ!!§i!§Q~§c;rib~£lillS~c;tiQDJ'LQgf!h§RrotQ£QL 
1. NOTE: If an integrative session falls within the period of telephone contact and 

f. 

use the visual analog scale to collect the changes in symptoms. 
e. The subject will complete the PDS questionnaire on the third integrative session 

after the first and third experimental sessions, according to the Time and Events 
Table. 

a. R~c;gi:d~i!£hi11t~grntiy~ t;~t;§iQ!1JQl!1Jdio!!ndyicj~gifpo§§iPl~, Sµpj~c;tt;!!!l!Y 
r~yi~YVJh~§~rnc;grdi11g§ 1J:QQBrnCJ1J~t>t 

b. Ih~1=:SSRSYVill1l~i!Qilll!1i§!~rndi1J§t!lrlQUQQ~£i!!!1i!!g~l!Qhllt~grntiY~§§§§iQ!1" 
c. 
d. 

PQQ!!~QL!ll!g§LS!!lij~c;t§\i\'iUR§~!1£Qill:!!g§QJQI~li!~l!!1QI~§1i!§!!!lJ£bi!§:QQ§§jQ\§foI 
several days after the experimental session. 

Adherence criteria for integrative sessions should be completed as a part of one of the 
three sessions following each experimental session. These elements do not have to be 
accomplished in any specific order or in each integrative session. Generally, adherence 
criteria for these sessions include integration of material that emerged as a part of 

minutes with the therapists between each experimental session and in the month 
fQUQ}:Yingtb~Jl!§1~~:Q~Iiill~!1!l!L§§§§iQ!Lib~Jb§rnpi§t§illi!Y£Q!!QlJ£tillQrn§~§§iQD§if!b~y 
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fQrQ!!lf:tll!i!!§Yill:QtQill§" 
h. The blind will be broken for the subject's condition assignment. Only the 

Independent Rater will remain blind to condition assignment at this time. 
1. If the subject was assigned to receive the comparator dose, the therapists will discuss 

continuation to Stage 2. Comparator dose subjects will not complete the third 
experimental session and associated integrative sessions in Stage 1. 

j. ~QU~ftPE!IfE!Rti911§Qft:!~:QE!IiillE!!!tl!L§E!§§lQ!!§frnmfhlJL£l9§<!§11}Jj§f1:§l!ft:E!L@b1in£ling, 
k. Collect AEs and medications as described in Section 14.0 of the protocol. 
1. 

DES-II to assess dissociation symptoms. 
d. After completing all assessments and measures, the subject will meet with the 

therapists for approximately 30 minutes. 
e. The therapists will assess suicidality with the C-SSRS. 
f. 
g. 

in§tl!!!f§§l!§!!§f§§§,l!IY1:9~§1:l!bJiJ?bint~r:rnt§rrnlii!biUtY, 
GAF to assess general p§ychological function. 
J:'ASAIJ9i!§§~§§fQgni!iy~fhl!!f!i9n, 
RBANSt9l!f>f><!f>f>f9gnit:iYt:!fhl!!f!i9n, 

c. Ib<! §IJQj(:!ftwi1Lf9illPl<!t(:!JbE!fQ11QWing§(:!lf:rE!PQr1:m<!l!§IJIE!§: 
J:'IQL1:9l!§f>E!f>§P9§t:trl!hlilll!tifgrnwt:b(inrE!fE!rE!nfE!J9§1:l!r1:9ftbE!f>t1JdY) 
J:'PSJQi!§§<!§§J:'ISJ2§ympt9ill§, 
ImHHQl!§§E!§~LQ§Pn<§§lQ!!!?YillPt9ill§, 

a. Subjects will meet the Independent Rater for at least an hour and a half. 
b. 

consist of two meetings that may be completed on separate days, one with the 
lnd~RmdmtKl!1:~Ll!!!QJh~9!b§r~ithJh~Jb~rn:Qi§t§,S1Jbi~ft§WhQhl!Y§}:Yit:hdri!wl1frQill 
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the primary endpoint (Visit 12) to the first preparatory session in Stage 2 (Visit 18), 
tb§J!lcl~PE!!lcl<!!ltRlit§L}'YilLr~:!!.<llili!li§t~Uh~\:AI'S!!!!clQAf,Ih~i:il11:Jj§c;t§WiU 
complete the PDS, BDI-II, PSQI, PTGI (in reference to start of the study), and the 
DES-II. These scores will be used as the baseline for comparison to assessment at the 
secondary endpoint and end of Stage 2. 

d. Experimental sessions will be conducted according to procedures described in Section 

c. 

a. Subjects will be reminded that participation in Stage 2 is voluntary and optional. 
b. Subjects who elect to cross over to Stage 2 will undergo the same course of therapy 

and evaluation as in Stage 1, with the exception that the subject will complete a single 
preparatory psychotherapy session instead of three (see Section 9.4.2), and varied 
active doses ofMDMA will be administered in an open-label context to explore the 
QJ."lfllill!Ltb§rnP§l1tiLclQ§~(~,gLwitbQl!Lll!l1:JJjµcifilgLYi§it§}'YilLl:J§§£b§Ql1l§cl 
consecutively according to the Time and Events Table. 

they will be asked about at the termination visit. Memory Aids will not be collected. 
1. Collect AEs and medications as described in Section 14.0 of the protocol. 

fgJ[QW:ll.P, 
d. The visual analog scale will be used to collect changes in pre-existing tinnitus and 

c;brgnic;pl!i!l§YIIlPtQ!Il§, 
e. Ib<!Jb<!rnPi§t§willl1t>§E!§§§l!ic;idl11itywi1btb<!G:SSRS, 
f. (:Ql[§c;tpf!.rc;f!ptiQ!l§Qf§)'P§fi!Il<!!ltliLt><!t>§iQµ§, 
g. Sl!l:JjE!c;t§whgwi[lc;Qµti!ll!§Q!ltQJb<!LQ!l&:tE!11J1fQllQw:l1PIIll1YXE!tllmJQJl1l<iµg 

pwc;hilitric;m<!c,lic;l!tiQ!!t>lift<!Lth<!E!!clQfStlig§Jjfn<!c;E!t;§li.ry, 
h. Sl!1:Jj§ftt>whgwi1Lc;gµti!l!!~Q!!Jh~Lgng:t§r1IlfQUQ}'Y:!!P}'Yillr~c;E!iY~l11Il§IIlQIYl1ic,1 

c. 

a. Ib§fud§P§!ld§111Ri1J§Lwilll1dmiµi§t§rib§\:AJ'S,QAf,fil}ANSl1!1dl'ASAT 
b. Subj §c;tt; will c;Qmpl§t§ tb§ I'RS, 13RHI, RES:II li!ld I'SQI, I'IQI (iµ rnfernµc;§ tQ. t;tlirt 

of tbe stl!dy). 

two meetings that may be completed on separate days, one with the Independent Rater 
!!ndJb§Qth~rwi1bJb§Jb§!i!I'ii:it§, 

Full dose subjects will repeat outcome measures and meet with the therapists again two 
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a. Ih~Jnd~pmdmtR~t~L:wiUl!dmini§t§Lth~<::AI'Sl!ndQAE 
b. Subjects will complete the PDS, BDI-II, NEO-PI, PSQI, PTGI (in reference to start of 

the study), and DES-II. 
c. Subjects will have a final meeting with at least one of the therapists to review 

specified AEs and medications since the last visit. Subjects should bring the Memory 

All subjects will be evaluated for long-term effects 12 months (within a visit window of 
plus or minus one month) after their last MD MA-assisted psychotherapy session. This 
visit will consist of two meetings, one with the Independent Rater and the other with the 
t:h~rnJli§tLSL1l:ii~c;t§:WhQhl!Y~:WitMrn:wnftQmJrni!till§1!tlmLhi!Y~£Q1ltfil11~QfQLfQUQ:W: 
up will also complete this time point. This visit may be audio and video recorded. 

j. 

the PDS, BDI-II, DES-II, PSQI, PTGI (in reference to start of the study), and NEO-PI 
as described in the Time and Events Table. 

L The End of Stage 2 will be completed in the same manner as the End of Stage 1 as 
described in Section 9.4.8. 

h. 

l!l!JJ§~Q£i!Jl§Ll!~!LtQJ:h~J:ihi!m!l!£Y§l!f~~ 
e. Integrative sessions will be conducted according to procedures described in Sections 

9.4.4 and 9.4.6. 
f. J"ll1Q@£i!llt>:willl:i~c;QndL1c;t:~di!c;c;QrdingtQprQc;~dl!I~t>d~t>c;ril:i~dinS~c;tiQn2A:5, 
g. AtJh~§~(;Q!!Qi!D'~!!QPQinLl:ii!§~QQ!!PIQ£~Ql!I~§Q~§£ril:i~dinS~c;tiQn2,4,7,Jh~ 

!nd~p~nd~ntRi!t~r:wilLi!dminit>t:~r1:h~<::AI'Si!ndQAF,SL1l:ij~c;t:§:wilLc;QnlPM~Jh~ 
I'QS,BI:>HI,I'SQJ,I'IQLCinrnf~rnnc;~J:Q§ti!rt:QfJll~ §tlldy},i!ndI:>ES:Ui!§Q~§c;ril:i~d 
inJh~Iim~i!!!QEY§1!1:i:iI~l:ik 

optional supplemental dose of 62.5mg MDMA may be administered 
3. If the PI decides not to administer the optional supplemental dose and/or the 

optional clinical titration dose in a given experimental session, the unused 
capsules will be kept in their respective inner envelopes inside of the primary 

therapists, in consultation with the subject, will decide whether to administer 
i!ninit:i~LdQi:i~QflQQmgrnJ2~mgfilit:ii!LdQ§§QfM12MA,JblQQmgini1:ii!l 

2. 

9.4.3. 
1. During the first experimental session, subjects will receive a lOOmg initial 

dose ofMDMA and may receive a 50mg optional supplemental dose of 
MDMA. 
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document. 

S!!!Jj E!c;ts whQ f.}isc;gnti!ll!§ tr~!!tmE!ntprigr tg the priml!IY. E!!lQPQfilt will !Je replll,c~f.1. 
Individuals who replace these subjects will be assigned the next available subject 
!ll!illQ§LS11bj§ft!?whQdiJ?£Q!lti!ll!~trni!tm§!lt!!ft§rJh§!lriml!rY~ndpQintinSt!!g~JQrnft~r 
continuation to Stage 2 will not be replaced. If Stage 1 subjects discontinue treatment 

§!lQPQfilt!!n!.lJZ:mQntbfQl!Qw:l!Pwillb~c;!!rri~f.lg11LEffQtl§wi\lb~mi!£l~JQQQti!in 
infQrmi!tiQni!b9!!tAE9!!t£Qm~§. if!.l~~m~!.ln~c;~§§!!ryhJh~l"LM§!.lic;!!LMgnitQl:i!ncl/gr 
Spgmgr, 

S!!bj~c;t§willb~c;linic;l!llymgnitQI~Qlift~rwitMrnwlil,Jb~c;i!11§~Qfwhic;hwillb~rn: 
£Qr£l~f.linJh§§1Jbi~cct:§§Q!!rfE!rnc;Qif.l§!!!l!.l~Rf.Wh~rn'Y~rJ>Q§§ibk.Jb~J~§t§!!!l!.l 

1?111'j~,c;tjf,jnhi!?QXh~L£linic;l1!J1Jf.lgm~ntiLi!?inJb~b~!?tint~rn!?LQfth~!?!!bi~c;LQLif1b~ 
subject cannot comply with elements of the protocol that are critical for safety and/or for 
th~§c;i~ntific;intE!grityQfth~§t1Jf.ly,]Jtb~l"LwitMrnw§l1§11bi~c;tfrgmth~§tl!f.1Y,JhE!J'I 
will~~Pll!intb~rnli§Q!lfQrwitMrliwinKth~§l!bj~c;Lib~rnli§Q!lfQr~m:lytE!rminl!timwill 
bE!i:E!c;Qrf.lE!f.linthE! §11bjE!c;t'§§Ql!l"c;~r~c;grf.l§i!!l!.lCRf. 

10.0 Removal of Subjects from Therapy or Assessment 

c;11J:gnic;pi!in§YmPtQm§. 
h. S11biE!C:t§wiUc;QmPlE!t~JhE!JE!rminl1tignyi§iti!Uhi§Jim~, 

g. 

effects of the study. 
f. Arn§~i!r£h~LYVhQi~ut!li!tlQf1h~§tJJQYJE!i1nLml1Y!!§kJh~!?!!bi~c;Lgg~§tiQn!?!!QQ11J 

e. 
d. 

Aid Cards to this visit, to be used as aids in recollection. These cards will not be 
collected. AEs and Medications will be collected as described in Section 14.0 of the 
protocol. 
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An exploratory repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOV A) will be performed 
l!PQ!!J'J2~§\:QI§§!!1Rl!§~Un~,!!ft§I§<!£h§)(P§Ii!!!§!!ti!L§~§§iQ!!,i!Lth~primi!I)'§!!QPQi!!t, 
and at the end of Stage 1 with p value set at 0.05. Condition will serve as a between 
subjects factor. Results of ANOV A analysis will be used to examine the effects of each 
experimental session on self-reported PTSD symptom severity. PDS and CAPS scores 
may be correlated via Pearson's product moment correlation at baseline and the primary 

For exploratory purposes, the sponsor will examine PDS, BDI-II, GAF, PSQI, PTGI, 
NEO-PI, and DES-II scores at baseline and the primary endpoint in full dose and 
comparator dose conditions using difference scores, and independent sample t-tests will 
be used to test for significance between groups, with p value set at 0.05. Changes in 
Ql!tfQIDE!mE!i!§llIE!§frnmth~mimi!D1{§§\:Q!!di!rJ:§!!QPQintt:QJhE!2:mQnthfQ\lQW:l!!tin 
Stage l/Stage 2 will be compared for a within-subject analysis with p value set at 0.05 to 

presence versus absence of other permitted psychiatric disorders, as depression. 
However, owing to small sample size, such variations may arise by chance. 

QY§Ii!Ui!!!QWithfilJh§JWQQQ§HQ!!QitiQ!!§foI!!ll!!Yi!ili!RlE!d!!!i!fJ"QillQl!J£Q!!!§!!!§i!§tJI~§, 
including minimum, maximum, average, and standard deviation. Distributional 
\:hi!rngt§ti§ti\:§~i[[b§E!)(i!illllE!QfQLQl!!li§I§i!!!Q§)(1:[§!!!E!Yi!ll1E!§i!!!Q,ifE!ith§Li§E!YiQ§!!t, 
!1Q!!Pi!Ii!!!!E!tri\:§ti!ti§ti£§WillRE! l11ili:z:E!din1hE!i!!1i!lY§i§, (..:QhE!!!'§JE!\:hni@E!§WillbE!l!§§Q 
tQ~§timi!t§~ff~£L§i:Z:~§RE!tWE!§!!£Q!!QitiQ!!§fQii!llQl!t\:Q!!!E!!!!§i!§llI~§fQLSti!gE!J, Sti!g~2, 
i!!!dJ2:!!!Q!!thfQ[lQW:l!P, 

The sponsor will judge the clinical and statistical significance of the study based on a 

the trial or study is prematurely discontinued, all procedures and requirements pertaining 
j:QJhE!!!I£hiYingQfJhE!QQ£l!illmt§WiUR§QQ§§IY~<LA!LQJ:h§L§J1JQY!!!!!!E!rii!l§~!ILbE! 

The sponsor or the PI (following consultation with the sponsor) has the right to 
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The first US phase II trial with MDMA to be 
completed in September, 2008, was conducted in an 
outpatient setting with a "crash cart" of emergency 
equipment on hand and an emergency physician and 
nurse in the building. The estimated transport time 
from this site to the nearest hospital emergency 
department was approximately ten minutes with an 
estimated response time for an emergency medical 
services ambulance of approximately eight minutes. 
In this study MDMA was administered on 51 
different occasions at a dose of either 125 mg. by 
mouth or 125 mg. followed in 2 2.5 hours by an 
additional 62.5 mg. Blood pressure, pulse and 
temperature were closely monitored, but never 
reached levels that required intervention, nor were 
there any other medical problems requiring treatment 
during the MDMA sessions. Subsequently a similar 

has been 

Deleted: The study site will contain equipment for 
assessing blood pressure, pulse and body 
temperature and there will be an automatic external 
defibrillator (AED) on site. Dr. Pacey will maintain 
basic life support (BLS) certification or its 
equivalent in Canada in cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) including training in using an 
AED. The site is 5 minutes from the University of 
British Columbia emergency department and eight to 
15 minutes away from St. Paul's Hospital emergency 
department. In the event of a medical emergency 
paramedics will be summoned and study subjects 
will be transported by ambulance to either hospital 
as appropriate. We consider this to be an adequate 
level of emergency back-up based on experience 
with previous phase II studies in the US and 
Switzerland during which there have been no 
adverse events during experimental sessions 
requiring emergency care or any other medical 
intervention. 

Deleted: nonhuman animals and considering the 
setting of use, the likelihood for abuse or dependence 
on MDMA triggered by participation in this study is 
very low (see "Abuse Potential" below). The 
investigators will exclude all participants meeting 
the criteria for substance abuse or dependence six 
months prior to screening. Urine drug testing will 
occur before each experimental or open-label 
MDMA session. The researchers will be alert to the 
question ofMDMA abuse during the treatment phase 
and will explicitly address this point at the closing 

Ih~t>PQl1t>QLwUlc;91!~c;Lrntings9flidh<!Imc;E!JQJh<!trn.lltm~11tmli1111.llLfrnmmE!£ific;l1UY 
selected types of sessions. Descriptive statistics will be computed for each adherence 
scale within a specific type session. The sponsor will explore the factors and structure of 
the measures of adherence to assist in further development of adherence and competence 
measures. If sufficient data is available, the sponsor will correlate the mean adherence 

J)escriptive s@tistics will be computed for vital signs and subjective distress dwing each 
~~P~IiillE!11tliLQLQP~11:llil:J~L§~§§iQ11,Ih<!§PQ11SQIWilL£9illPlil'.E!Pt':lil<cl>J99qprns§Lt.r<:,h<:liTI 
rate, and body temperature for subjects after sessions with full dose MDMA or 

Yit>Ll!!Llil1li!Qgt;c;l!l<!t>GQJE!§j11Jh<!fL1!Lcl9t>t':li11cl£9illPlil"lltQLclQJ?~GQ11cliti911S,WithP,§E!tllt 
Q,Q5,Jfth<:911lY§GQJE!§l!YliillilJklirnfQLSLllJj<:c;t§il1l1t>i11gkc;Q11clitiQ11,JhmliPliirndJ:tE!§t 
will l:J~ p<:.rfQrm<!d c;9mpl!ri11g lJliSE!li11<! li11cl primlit:Y <!11dp9i11t C'hl!11gf!s !11 Ii1111itL1§ li11c.l/9.r 
I'lii11 YiSL1l!l l111l!fog sc;l;ll<! scores, with p. s<:t lit Q.Q5. 

dose groups for trends. Formal analysis of Changes in Tinnitus and/or Pain visual analog 
scale, t;c;Qrn§. will 911ly Qc;c;m ifthrn~ QI m9rn. SlllJjE!c;t§ c;9mpl<!t<! C'hl!11gf!s i11 Ii1111itL1§ 
li11clL9LI'liil1.\lit;L1l1Llil1lilQg §£lilt:! litlJlit>E!li11<! lil1clPriilll1IYE!l1clPQi11LLil<c<!Wit>E!,f9rmlil 
l:J~tW~E!l1:g[QL1P§lil1lilYt>E!§Wil1119tlJE!PE!l"f9rm~difl111Priilll1IYE!11clP9il1Lt>GQ[~§lil"~frnm 

Ih~ §PQ11§QLWillc;QU~c;t C'hl111g(:!t; i11Ii1111itL1§ lil1c.l/QLI'lii11yi§L1l1Llil1lilQgt;c;l;l[E! §(;QJE!t>frnm 
l111Y SL11:Jj<!c;Lrnp9rti11gJi1111itL1t> QI£hrn11ic;wi11dmi11g~l!c;hp9i11L9flidmi11it>trntiQ11, 

§liillPl<:t:t<:stJQJ~§LfQI§imi1kl111£<:lJ<:Jw<:~11g[QLIP§,Withpyl;l\!!~S<:LlitQ,Q5,Ih<:SPQ11SQI 
will examine the effects of maximal exposure to MDMA on neurocognitive function 
Llt>i11gth~RI:3~Sli11dI'ASAihP<:rf9rmi11gl1withil1:t>L1l:Jj~c;tr~P~lit<:dm<:lit>ill<:t> 
A:NQYAwithJim<:Qflidmi11it;trnti911lif>liwithi11:f>L11:JjE!c;tt;Jl!c;t9rli11dwithp, f>E!LlitQ,Q5, 

<:11clP9i11UQP!QYicl<:li£QillPliri§911Qflit><:lf:It':PQTiillt':li§lJI<:Withl1£li11i£il111:liclilli11fat<:rncl 
measµre Qf I'ISI) sympt9ms. 
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§tl!QYl!ll!Yb<:JQWt':Lli§liI<:StJltQfc;QmPl!ringtht':fllllc.lQ§§Q[MRMAwithl!(;Qill!")l!rlltQI 
QQ§(':QfMRMAint>t§liQQf}'Yithinl!c;ti\lt':Pll!c;~bQ,Ih§§PQ!!§QLfiltmc.lHQc;QmQllt':<:ff<:ft 
size estimates to c.le\lelo!") a QQSe res!")onse cwve as a meta:analyses Qf CAPS scores acrnss 
MAI'S:t>PQTISQr<:c.l pilQt SflJQi(':S. 

This study is a pilot investigation intended to estimate effect sizes of the safety and 
efficacy ofMDMA-assisted psychotherapy in people with PTSD. Because of their 
exploratory nature, pilot studies are often underpowered for detecting the desired effect. 
:e<:<.:l!l1§§jtj§l1!"li!Qt§t1Jc.1Yj!ll1§illl1!Lt>l!ill!"l!§.§tl11it>tic;l1!PQW~Lit>c.liffifl1!LtQl!§§~§§Pl!liJj§ 
likely to be low. Analyses of MAPS' completed US study ofMDMA-assisted 

12.1 Statistical Power 

An interim analysis may be completed when all subjects have completed Stage 1 and 
Stl!g<:. Z, Pl1t !!Qt l-111 rnl:ij<:c;ts hli\lt': c;QmR!<:t<:c.l th<:. lZ:mQnth. fo11Qw:l1!"l t':\llill1lltiQn. 
Ac.lc.litiQnlillY,l!!lint<:rimlinl!ly§i§rnliYPt':P<:l"fQrm<:c.ll!ft<:Ll!ll§l1Pj<:c;t§hl1\lt':(;Ql!l!")l<:t<:c.l 
Stl!g<:JP1JtnQtn<:c;<:§t>l1rilyl;i§fQr<:l1lL<:ligil;i[<:§1JQj<:c;t§c;QmRlt':tt':Stl1g<:Z,Thi§l1!!l1lY§it; 

S1Jl:iit':c;tt;whQc.lit;c;Qntin@Jr<:litmt':ntpriQIJQJh<:Piiml11Y<:nc.lpQfiltwillb<:l1§k<:c.lJQ 
c;QmRJ<:t<:l1!1Q1Jtc;Qm<:l1§§t':§t>m<:nLRriQLJQc;Qntinl!ingJQJh<:JQng:t<:rmfQJlQw:l1R,Th<:c.llitl1 
frQmtht':t>t':t>1Jl:ij<:c;tt>willb<:J<:t>t<:c.lfQL<:<rniYl1lt':nc;<:JQc.llitlifrQrnt>l1l:ij<:c;tt>c;QmRJ<:tingJh<: 
§tl!QYPt':L!")fQtQc;QLJffQlJ!!QJQQ(': t':c:tl1iYl1knt, Ql!tl!frQmJh<:§<: StJ!Jj<:c;t§ willJ:Jt':PI<:§t':!!t<:c.l l!§ 
lin<:~P!QrnJQryin1<:nt:tQ:1rnl!tl1!1l!lY§it>JQ<:~l1min<:rnJ?l!1tJ?}'Yitlml!tlJil1HQwl1Ic.l§§l1bj~c;t§ 

JLSJl1g~ZCAI'Sc.ll11l1JQl1§t><:t>t>Jh<:RQtt':!ltil!LfQTitri12l!tiQ!1Qft':~I"lt':f1lltiQnlin!lt><:!f:rnRQr1<:c.l 
response to changes in PTSD symptoms. 

Perception of experimental sessions will be examined during Stage 1 and Stage 2, before 
and after subjects have undergone a third experimental session. The results of this 
analysis will inform the sponsor of expectancies and the value of the third session for 

Iht':§PQ!lt>QrwilLc;QmPl!t<:c.l<:t>c;ripti\l<: t;@tit;tic;§fQrSQCQ§c;Qr<:§frQmlift<:rt':lic;hMRMA: 
l1§J?i§1<:c.lP§J:c;hQ1h<:rnRY§~t>§iQ!1,l1!1c.ll1Y<:rngt':SQ(:;Q§c;Qrn§fQrblinc.l~c.l§~!"lt':rimmilll 

ratings for adherence scale and session type with Global CAPS scores to investigate the 
effects of adherence to the treatment manual on reduction in PTSD symptoms. If it is 
found that there are specific factors within the adherence scales, then the factor will be 
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"crash cart" of emergency equipment on hand and an emergency physician and nurse in 
th~l111Hdi11g,IhH§1irrrnt~dtrnrnPQrtJim~ftgmJhiHi1~JgJh~11~l!rn§Lhg§piti!L~m§rg~11c;y 
department was approximately 10 minutes with an estimated response time for an 
emergency medical services ambulance of approximately eight minutes. In this study, 
MDMA was administered on 51 different occasions at a dose of either 125 mg by mouth 
or 125 mg followed in 2 to 2.5 hours by an additional 62.5 mg. Blood pressure, pulse, and 

rnLS)c;~rtific;i!1iQ!!Qii1t>~5lbliYi!l§!!ti!!~l!!li!Qi!i!!c;i!rdiQJll!lillQ!!i!rYrn§l!§C:i1l1JiQ11(~J'R) 
including training in using an AED. The site is five minutes from the University of 
British Columbia emergency department and eight to 15 minutes away from St. Paul's 
Hospital emergency department. In the event of a medical emergency paramedics will be 
summoned and study subjects will be transported to either hospital as appropriate. This 
is an adequate level of emergency backup based on experience with previous Phase 2 
§tl!di~§i111h~!LS,i!11QS,Wit?&rli!11QQl!i:i11gwhic;h1h~rnhi!Y~Q§m!!Qi!QY§I§~§Y~111§ 
during experimental sessions requiring emergency treatment. 

Psychotherapy sessions will take place in the offices of the PI. Subjects may sit or lie on a 
couch. The offices are furnished with beds that allow for two people to remain overnight. 
They can be heated or cooled with fans. One therapist can reach the offices within five to 
10 minutes of contact if necessary. The study site will contain equipment for assessing 

Am11i§!!t1~illR~rntill§Willb~J~~RLl!ti!£QillfQTii!Ql~J~y~Ld11rfilg~~Jl§Iiill§!!ti!Li:i~§§iQrn, 
Subjects will not be allowed to drink more than 3L of fluids over the course of the 
~~R~i:im~!lti!Lt>~t;§iQ!!,i!!ldfl11idi11ti!k§willb§§R!"~i!QQ!!Li!RRl"QRi:ii!t~lydtJifilgth§§~§§iQ11, 
El11id§i!dm!tii§t§rndwillim;l11d~~l~c;trnlyt~t>,Jfi!tmbj~c;L~~hibit§i!l1Y§ign§QftQ~ic;itYQI 
c;[i11ic;l!llY §ignific;i!nLdi111tiQ11i!LhYPQl1i!tr~mii! Q~§J)it~Jh~t>~ JlI~Qi!l!tiQ11§ i!ft~Li!!l 
~~p~i:im~11ti!Lt>~t;§iQ11,Jh§§l!Qj~c;Lwill11Qtr~c;~iy~i!!!Qfh~r~~p~i:im~11ti!L§~§§iQl1b111l§§t;it 
it;i!PPIQY~dbyth~J'Li!11dJh~M~dic;l![MQ11itQI, 

Careful review of medical screening data will be utilized to exclude potential subjects 

The sponsor used Java applications created by Lenth and posted on the website listed 
below to calculate estimated statistical power for this study, assuming an effect size of 
0.75 for the impact of two sessions ofMDMA-assisted psychotherapy on symptoms 
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! Deleted: 

I. Deleted: b 

\. Deleted: , 

:. Deleted: 

Deleted: .L 

Deleted: investigator 

Deleted: unable 

activity. 

Deleted: 

Deleted: no 

\Deleted: investigator 

'· Deleted: 5 

Deleted: is being 

;'.Possibly RelateQ;'.;_The administration of the investigational product and AE are 
considered reasonably related in time and the AE could be explained by causes 
other than exposure to the investigational product. 

;'Not Related"; The AE is not related if exposure to the investigational product 
has not occurred, or the occurrence of the AE is not reasonably related in time.or 
the AE is considered unlikely to be related to use of the investigational product, 
i.e. there are no facts (evidence) or arguments to suggest a causal relationship, or 
the AE is more likely related to the subject's pre-existing condition. 

The relationship of the study treatment to an AE will be determined by the fl based on 
the following definitions: 

Severe: ,lirn!llJt': to perform normal daily activity. 

The severity of events reported on the "Adverse Events" CRF will be determined by the 
J'J as: 

An unexpected adverse event is one that is not listed in the or an event that is 
by nature more specific or more severe than a listed event. 
All AEs will be monitored until resolution or, if the AE becomes chronic, a cause 
identified. AE is unresolved at the conclusion of the a clinical assessment will 
be made as to AE 
warranted. 

An adverse event (AE) is defined as any untoward medical occurrence in a patient or 
clinical investigation subject administered a pharmaceutical product at any dose that does 
not necessarily have to have a causal relationship with this treatment. An AI\ can, 
therefore, be any unfavorable and unintended sign (including an abnormal laboratory 
finding, for example), symptom, or disease temporally associated with the use of an 
investigational product, whether or not considered related to the investigational product. 
)'his definition includes concurrent illnesses or injuries and exacerbation of pre-existing 
conditions. 

tt':illPt':PltYit':wt':r<:G[Q§<:lym911itQr<:dbutn<:Y<:IIt':l1Gh<:dJ<:Y<:fathlitI<:quir<:di11t<:rY<:llJi911 
11or were there a11y gther medical proplems re@iri11g treatme11t dLJii11g the MPMA: 
l!S§ist<:ds(':ssi911s.Sulis<:qu<:11tly,.l!.simill1r.studYwl1§GQillPM<:din Switzerland and was 
conducted in an outpatient psychiatry office, the nearest 
hospital without a crash cart or emergency J:)t':f§Qllll<:l on site. "'·'''·"·····'<····'··'···'·"·~······"'··'"''·"·"·' 
I11Yt':§tigl!tQrn have administered 125 mg followed by 62.5 mg MDMA on,;32 occasions 
and administered 150 mg MDMA occasions without medical incident. 
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Deleted: 

Deleted: 

Deleted: 

Deleted: - 

Deleted: 

\ Deleted:. 

Deleted: 

.. Deleted: 3. 

AllSAEs wil11:J<:c;Qllec;t<:c,l fQrtbe QL1rntiQ11.Qftb<:prnt9c;9[. All SAEs which occur during 
the course of the trial, whether considered to be associated with the study J.b:11gor not, 
have to be reported within 24 hours pf the J'I'i> liwlift':Dt':S§ gftbt':ir QGGl!IT<:nc<:, AU SAE 

Iht':PLwillbt':rnt>P9mibl<:fm:rnYi<:wi11gl111dc;911fimli11gl1llAEt>l111dsAE~u:;9U<:c;t<:4 
411ringJht':§t119y,Ib§J'LwiUG91!t':G!AE§Ql!TIDg§tl!QYYi§it1Lliftt':L§11LQUmt':nt, 

14.,.i .. Adverse Event Collection 

In addition, a pre-existing event or condition that results in hospitalization should be 
recorded on the medical history. The hospitalization would not result in the event or 
condition being reported as an on study SAE unless, in the view of the fl, hospitalization 
was prolonged as a result of participation in the clinical trial or was necessary due to a 
worsening of the pre-existing condition. This is because the onset of the event (the reason 
for the procedure) occurred before the subject was entered in the trial. J-Iospitalization for 
cosmetics, non-emergency prophylaxis, or abortion does not result in an SAE report 
unless, in the view of the P], hospitalization for these procedures was prolonged as a 
result of participation in the clinical trial. 

Adverse events which do not fall into these categories are defined as non-serious. It 
should be noted that a severe adverse event need not be serious in nature and that a 
serious adverse event need not, by definition, be severe. 

Results in death. 
Js life,,th!eatening (i.e., the subject \Vas, in the opinion ofthefI, at itntnediate risk 
of death from the event as it occurred); it does not refer to an event, which 
hypothetically might have caused death if it were more severe. 
Requires or prolongs inpatient hospitalization, 
Results in persistent or significant disability/incapacity (i.e., the event causes a 
substantial disruption of a person's ability to conduct normal life functions), 
Results in a congenital anomaly/birth defect 
Requires intervention to prevent permanent impairment or damage, 
Is an important and significant medical event that may not be immediately life 
threatening or resulting in death or hospitalization but, based upon appropriate 
medical judgment, may jeopardize the patient/subject or may require intervention 
to prevent one of the other outcomes listed above. 

A serious adverse event (SAE) is defined as any untoward medical occurrence that at any 
dose: 

14,J5erious Adverse Events 

The relationship of the study treatment to an AE will be determined by theft 

~'Probably RelateQ;':Exposure to the investigational product and AE are 
reasonably related in time and the investigational product is more likely than 
other causes to be responsible for the is the most cause of the AE. 
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Study Munhorlng, Auditing and Documentation 
Investigators and/or their study staff will be trained 
during the initiation visit. During each monitoring 
visit, source data verification will be performed 
qualified the 

Laboratory Assessments 
Before the study, the investigator will supply the 
sponsor with a list of the normal ranges for clinical 
laboratory assessments. All abnormal laboratory 
values require a comment from the investigator on 
the laboratory report, regardless of the clinical 
significance. 
After reviewing the laboratory report and evaluating 
any results that are outside the normal range, the 
investigator must sign and date the laboratory report. 
Any abnormal laboratory test result that warrants 
further investigation to guard the subject's safety will 
be repeated as appropriate and reviewed by the 
investigator. 

Collection of Concomitant Medications 
All prescription concomitant medications will be 
recorded at baseline. The investigators will keep 
track of any newly initiated medications taken 
during the course of the 

Additional adverse events collected for seven days 
after each experimental session are: 

<#>Common side effects. 
<#>Exacerbation of anxiety. 

Deleted: study. 

Deleted: adverse event 

A Mt':1Il9IY iiid c;iird will bt': prnyidt':d JQ tht':. syl;ij t,<c;t Qll tht':. liist yit;it priQt tq. tbt< 12:1IlQlltb 
follow-up to record information on medications taken to treat SAEs, AEs leading to 
~ithdrnwl!Llindp§yc;hiiitrifAEt>ll!!ringth<:f9U9~:!!RP<:ri9llbt':tWt':.<:.nJht<t':!!d9fStl1gt': 
l/Stage 2 and the 12-month follow-up evaluation. The memory aid card will not be 

Any AllYt<rnt<EYt':ntJeading to withdrawal from the J;>IQtQc;QLwillbt':c;QUt<c;tt':Q 
thrnl!ghQY!Jht<study"' 
AUAEt>rnliitt':dJQc;hiingt<t;inpt;yc;hiiitric;t>tlitl!t>willbt':c;QU<:c;tt<dJhrn11gb91!Uh<: 
study, 

Events requiring medical attention will be collected from enrollment through the 
subject's last two-month follow-up. 
Events related to planned treatments or physician visits for baseline conditions 
collected in the Medical History will not be collected unless there is an 

Adverse events that will be collected for the duration oftheprntQc;Q[ are; 

reports should be faxed to the Sponsor. A fax number will be provided to the site in 
separate site-specific instruction for SAE reporting. In addition to the fax, the PI, or 
designee should call the CRA during normal working hours and verbally inform the CRA 
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Subjects must be willing to refrain from taking any psychiatric medications during Stage 
1 and Stage 2, with the exception of gabapentin when prescribed for pain control. If the 
subject is on stimulants for ADHD at baseline, they can continue to use them at the same 
dose and frequency as long as they discontinue five half-lives before each experimental 
§§§§i9TI.ll11QQQ11QLrn§!m:tfm:JQ<,l(ly§(lft§L§.ll(;Q§2Hl§TI1Il!<!J!i!L§t,:§§iQ!J, 

All medications, over the counter (QI(:) and prescription vvill be co11ected from 
1;c;r~~ningthrnugh.s~yenc,ll1y§(lft§Lth~l(lt-;tMI:>MA.s~ssi911,.frgm.s~yenc,ll1y§(lfterth~ 
ll11>tMPMA1>~1>1>i9nJhr9ugh1>tuc,lyt~!Illinl1ti9JJ91llYPrn1>c:rip!i9n9rQI<::m~c,1ic;l1ti9111> 
tlil<cmJ9Jrnl1LAE1>Y11iUbt':c;QU~c;t~c,l,Ihrnugh9uHht':!lr9t9c;QLl1!Lm~c,1jc;l1ti9nJ?g§§Qt9trn.ll! 

Iht':tht':rnpi§t§Y11i!Lrn<1L!§§!inf9mrntiQnl1P.9uLlinYC:hl1ng~§inm~c,liq1ti911ju§tpri9rJQ~lic:h 
§1fJ?§Ii1Il~!Jtl1L§~§§i9n,Iht':l"'LY11iJLPt':rnJmQll§iPlt':fQLrnYi~YllillKl1JJQ£Qllll!IllillKlill 

outside treating physician, if any, and will be required to give the PI permission to do so 
as well. The drugs will then be tapered in an appropriate fashion to avoid withdrawal 
effects. They will be discontinued long enough before the first MDMA session to avoid 
the possibility of any drug-drug interaction (the interval will be at least five times the 

Commonly expected spontaneously reported reactions are collected on a separate CRF 
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a. Ih~y will rnfi-liin fYQm Jl1l<i11g l111Y h~r1'll11 s1Jppl~m~11t (~)(c;ept with priQr l1PPfQYl11 
Qfth~f~§~(l[(;ht~(ll!l}, 

b. Ih~ywil!.rnfi-.lli11frnmJl1l<i11g.lll!YPI.~§£riRtiQl1QL1lQl1Prn§_c;riptiQ11m~.c.lic;l1tiQnt> 

Subjects must agree that, for one week preceding the MDMA session: 

tQJh~phy_t;ic;i(ll}1t;c;[i11ic;(llj1JQgtll~l1t,ssB,J§,SNBJt>,l1l1QM!\QJ_t;shQ1J[Ql1QtP~!J§~Ql1§ 
_rn§(;!J§ill~Qj_c;(ltiQ1l§, 

Ih~J'Lm<:lJ1Prnt>c;ri]-)~(lQ~§igt1l1t~c1rnt>c;l!~m~clic;(ltiQ11llJh~~\l~l1LQf§YillP1Qill§Jhl1t 
r~<rnir~ itc.11Jri11g Qil1ft~rJh~~)(p~rim~11tl1L§~t;§iQ11J~,g,i11t>Qmllil1 QI t>~Y~r~ l111)(i~tYJhl1t 

1 
3 12 Effexor 

trazodone 2 9 Desyrel 
venlafaxine 

3 8-12 Restoril 

3-20 
2 6 Seroquel 
4 

quetianine 
l k=-~- 

21 Paxil 
21:.~.4 

5 

mirtazapine 

imiprimine 

8 20-40 Remeron 
11 

4 6-18 Tofranil 
Prozac 

7 32 Lexa pro escitalopram 
45 fluoxetine 

20-70 Valium 
30-40 Klonopin 

15 
clonazepam 8 

5 21 Wellbutrin 
5 5-24 Strattera 

buoropion 
atomoxetine 

75 Abilify 
11 Xanax 

16 aripiprazole 
3 

!:!m"rl£J~J!!!!" l!rn11!\J~--l!m" Hl!lf:UJ" __ (hmu:~l 
!J!£lmUnlU!£!iY_~ __ m"tl!J!2Ut~-~ 

alprazolam 

Table 6. Medication Tanerinz Table 
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S§I!!ill§J§c;trnJyt§i:ii!11Qill§li!!lQUL!'IQfi!§ 
o ALT/SGPT 
o Al!J1Jlli11:glQ!Jl1li11(A:Q)r!!tiQ 
o Al!Jl1mi11,§§rnm 
o All<ci!lil1§PhQ§Phi!ti!§§,§<:rnm 
o AST/SGOT 
o Bilirn!Ji11,M!!l 
o BlIN;c;rnl!ti11i11<:rl!tiQ 
0 

0 

o Chloride, sernm 
o Crni!til1i11<:, §<:rnm 
0 Qll1£Q§(':,§(':[llffi 
0 J:'Qti!§§il!ill,§t':[llill 
0 

0 

C:Bc 
o Hematocrit 
o l:I§mQg[Q!Ji11 
o MCV 
o MCH 
o MCHC 
o RJ2W 
o Percentage and absolute differential counts 
o RBc 
0 

o White blood cell count 
!lri11.l!lY.§i§. 

o Color 
o APP§i!f!!11<;<: 
o Specific gravity 
o PfI 

Subjects will receive a memory aid card for use between the end ofStagel/Stage 2 visit 
and the 12-month follow-up. Subjects will use this card to record changes in psychiatric 
medications that they will be asked about at the termination visit. Memory aids will not 
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16.1 Risks and Discomforts Associated with Psychotherapy Sessions and Assessment 

12uri11£QJ!!ft§Jth~dilli£!!L§tYdy,Jh~J~£Y1l!tQJYl!Y1h.9riti§§,Jh§J~,l!11d/.Q.r 
representatives of the sponsor may request access to all source documents, CRFs, and 

The sponsor will review the study documentation used for planning, conduct, and 
monitoring of the study in order to ensure compliance with GCP and local regulations. 
This documentation includes as a minimum: the IB, the Protocol, the CRFs, and the 
Subject Information and Consent Form. 

<::linical Research Associate to ensure cQmpliance, including accurate and cQmplete 
rnc;Qrding Qf dl!lli in <::RFt>, sQurc;~ dQc;um~ntt>, l!nd drng. l!c;c;gur1Jl!bility rnc;g.rdt>,. while 
ml!intl!iningJh~blindduringSmg~ LC::Rft>willb~t>uPPli~dhth~t>PQD§QLwillb~ 
(;Q!!!Pl~t~dfQL~l!£Q§ul:Jj~c;L~11IQ1l~d,MQ11itQiinKl!11dl!Ydi!i11gprnc;~dur~§Qfth~wQn§Q[ 

Th~I'J,th~rnpi§t§,l!nd/QrJh~iL§tudy§tl!ffwillb~Jrnim:dprig.rtQth~§tl!tlQJJh~§tudy, 
Tht<dinic;l!L~tudY.§itt<wiUb~mgnitQrndllY§it~Yi§it§l!ndr~g11ll!L£Q!ltl!£LwithJh~Plby 

Lif~Ll!b§M~di£l!L1!!1'.Q.i:l!t.9JYS~IY.i£§§ 
3680 Gilmore Way 
~tJI11l!h,~<::,Y2Q4Y~ 

o Protein 
o Glucose 
o Ketones 
0 

0 

o Nitrite 
IhyrnidJ!!l!c;tiQn, 

0 

o Frn~ . .I.4 
o Free T3 

HIV serology. 
Urine-dip pregnancy test for females of childbearing potential. 
Urinary drug test will be performed. 
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These effects are transient and diminish as drug effects wane. Sub-acute effects that may 
either continue for the next 24 hours or appear later include insomnia, fatigue, needing 
more sleep, weakness, heavy legs, dry mouth, low mood or irritability. Sub-acute effects 

i11Jb§Pll!g§QQGQ!1ditiQ11,Additiml!lly,rnl:ij§gt§inJh§MQMArnn<litiQ!1Y11§I§illQ1'.E!Jik§ly 
tQfE!PQrtillbl§GlE!tm§iQ11i!1Y!!IiQbl§Q9dYPl!rt§l!!1Qdil!ITh§l!, 

Deleted: 

~llQnil!!1<~Q1!§J)!.I~:J2Qrt§1;tn~.l!Gt!Ql1.§ .. :i!mLGl2illffiQ!1Jl1gy§rn§ effects ofMDMA are modest and 
have generally not been associated with serious discomfort by hE!_l!ltby_volunteers in 
previous studies, C:QillillQ!!I§l!ftiQ!1§i!1Gl!!d§Ji!GkQfl!PP§tit§,i!1§Qillllil!, <li:z::z:i!1§§§,Jigbt 
jl!Y11 m l:irn)(it>m (tQQfb:gi:in<ling),. difficulty GQ!1£§11trnting, impl!ii:§d gl!it .91'. l:ii!li!n<::§,. Qi:y 
m911th, rnminl!tiqns, l!nd thirst. Other slightly less gqmm9n rnl!gtiqns ind11d§ restlessness, 
Pl!rnsth§si{!s (Qdd sQml!tig [§§lings, s11gh l!t> tingling, f§E!ling bQt Qf G9ld}, impl!ired 
judgment, perspiration, drowsiness, and nystagm11s (eye:wiggling). While anxiety, 
ht<i!d!!Gh§,fl!tig11§,j!1§Qill!1il!!!!!dJl!g[LQfl!P!l§tit§Y11§f§§PQ!1t!!!!§Qbl§!YJ§QQrt§Ql:)y'1:Q%JQ 
llQ%gf§111:ij§gtt;inl:igtbGQ!1ditiQ11t>i11l\;l,'\,J'S t>t11dyM1":1CN==n),JigbUi!Y11,!!l!!!§E!l!, 

will have control over any presentation of this material beyond viewing by researchers or 
regulatory agencies. 

AllP§YfhQtll§fl!PY§§§§iQ!1§illi!Yl:iE!I§GQ[dE!dJQl!bldiQl!!!dYid§QfQf):§§§l![Ghi!!1dJi:l!ining 
P!![:QQ§E!§, S111:ij§gt§illl!YfE!§L!!!1GQillf9rti!l:ilE!Y11itbhl!\li11gJbE!iL§§§§i9rnrnggrd§d,S11l:ijE!ftt> 
illl!Ylll!Y§l!Gf§§§JQrnfQ!di11£§iftbE!Yl'.E!<Jbl§§tiht<m,Ib§rnfQfdi!!g§!!rn!!E!G§§§l!fyfQ! 

!!§Ql!rtQftb§rn§§!!!\;h§tblQY,i!1fl!IdingJh§§~:Q§!im§!1ti!U!1t§I\1§!1tiQ!!,!!!!d!l§Qp\§ 
undergoingmychotherapy are expected to confront unpleasant thoughts, feelings, and 
ill§illQ!i§§inJb§Q[Q\;§§§Qftb§!l!PY, ~§\;l!bl§§P§YfhQtb§rnpyi§l!!1int§grnLPi!rtQftb§ 
rn§E!i!rnh§tbldYdE!§ign,JbE!PQtE!!1tii!Ldi§trn§§l!D§inKfrnmp§ygbQtbE!Il!PYi§@l!YQidl!l:ik, 

study measures, subjects will be asked to think about and discuss their thoughts and 
emotions relating to the traumatic event or events. They may experience intense 
emotional responses to recalling and speaking about this material. Even in a therapeutic 
context, thinking about and discussing the trauma, symptoms related to the trauma or the 

In preparation for drug-assisted psychotherapy sessions, blood draws and a full medical 
examination are required to establish eligibility for the study. Temporary discomfort, 
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MDMA may produce mild alterations in perception 
and altered nercention of time 

Deleted: Perceptual Alteration 

:\Deleted: participants 

Deleted: 

Deleted: The amount ofMDMA used in all 
experimental conditions in this study is not likely to 
produce changes in blood pressure or heart rate 
greater than 40% of resting values. These changes 
should last no more than six hours. These changes 
have been well-tolerated by volunteers in previous 
studies and should not pose large risks to participants 
who have been carefully screened for cardiovascular 
and related problems. In less than 5% of volunteers 
in 1 studies, increases in blood pressure were 
higher 

Deleted: (Cami et al. 2000b; Grob 200 l : Grob et 
al. 1996; Harris et al. 2002; Lester et al. 2000; 
Liechti et al. 2001: Mas et al. 1999; Tancer and 

\ .. Johanson 2003) 

or other stimulants . 

In doses similar to those proposed for this study, 
MDMA produces sympathomimetic effects similar 
to the effects of a moderate dose of 

Deleted: Commonly reported side effects reported 
by Mithoefer in participants who received the 
experimental drug while undergoing "MDMA 
assisted psychotherapy also included neck and back 
pain and diarrhea. Some of these effects are very 
likely to occur, but proper preparation and follow-up 
support will reduce the difficulties participants might 
have with acute or sub-acute side effects, so that they 
will not be unduly troubled by them. Other common 
side effects are listed in the Investigator's brochure. 
Cardiovascular and Sympathomimetic Effects 

1. Field Code Changed 

Deleted: Decreased appetite, jaw clenching, dry 
mouth, impaired gait or balance and impaired 
concentration are commonly reported during peak 
MDMA effects. while fatigue may be felt up to 
several days afterward. Less commonly, mild 
anxiety and depressed mood are reported one and 

after MDMA administration 

• Deleted: (Baggott et al. 200 l) 

The P will be prepared to respond to rare complications of cardiovascular effects, such as 
stroke or acute myocardial infarction (AMI). The therapists will attend to any signs or 

l:l11gi11l:l,QL1l§lJIQ[Qgic;l;lLd~fic;it§rngl:lrdkt>t>Qfb[99dprnt;§lJ[§,Ih~J'Lml1Y,l:ltlil1YJim~, 
mal5-.~it£1i11ic;aLilJ.dgm~11tJ9Jrn11§f~Lth~Pl!ti§ntJ9Jh§E!lfQL£l9t>~rm911it9l:i11g.llnd 
additional treatment. 

5J,2,1211ri11K§KP§rim~11.1:l:lL§~§§iQ1l§Jh§c;Q~th~rnP.it>t§~ilL£911li111!l1UY§Yl1litl1t§Jh§P.l1ti~11t 
for increasing blood pressure and signs or symptoms of a developing hypertensive or 
other cardiovascular emergency. Subjects reporting chest pain, shortness of breath or 
neurological symptoms or other potential indicators of hypertension will have more 
frequent measurements and assessment by the PI. Any subject who experiences medical 
complications during an experimental session will not be given another experimental 
t>§t>t>i9111!11l~§§iLit>l1PP.rQY§dbyJh~!'.Ll111.dtht':.M§.dic;.llLM911i.1:9L 
In case of need, subjects will be transferred to the emergency room at the closest hospital, 

mmI:-Ig. Clinical intervention was not required in any of these cases. '"'"'""''h"' 
monitoring and the researchers to 
rapidly identify and manage any related toxicity. For more information, see the sponsor's 
IB. 

Ih§f111ld9t>§QfJ25mg,J91l9w~dbyl:l§lJPPl~m~11tl1Ld9t>~Qf{i2,5mgl:lft~rL5tg2,5 
h9mt>, it; ~~p~c;t~dJgprndlJc;~ §ignific;l111Lb11tJrl1mi~11t, §~lf:limit~.d i11c;rnl:l§~§ inbl99.d 
prn§t>lJI§l:l11.dh§.llnrn.1:t':.,Ih~§~c;h.llng~§§hm!ldJl:lt>L119m9rnJhl111t>i~h9lJI§.,J11J~t>§Jhl1115% 

E11rth~ri11f9m!l1ti911911Jh§Ji§l<ct>lit>t>Qfil1t§dwithM!2MA,i11c;l1!di.11gi11f9rm.ll.1:i911.drn.w:11 
from case reports and studies of ecstasy users, can be found in the sponsor's IB. 

MDMA may produce modest changes in immune functioning, lasting up to 48 hours. 
Because of their limited duration, these changes are not likely to have clinical 
significance beyond several days of possible increased risk of viral upper respiratory 

tim~J}4,J]Q,J]U . .\V91TI~11illl1Yb~m9rn §~rnitiY~JQ th~t>~ ~ff~c;t§JJ24J w·'·'·'·'°"··'··''·"····'· 
acutely affects attention, information processing, and memory. MDMA acutely impairs 
Yt':.rb.l1Lm§mQ1Yl:l11.drt':.c;l1Uf9r9bi~c;L!9c;l:lti911~ith9lJt.llffoc;ti11gr§c;l:llL9fc;9mpk~§c;t':.11§ 

lirnx~p9n~dJ~t>§Qft~11Jhl111l:lc;11.t~~ff~c;t§,MQl:~i11fom:rnti911Q11§pQ11tl:l11~9lJ§[yr~p9n~d 
reactions is described in the IB. 
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I 
Deleted: Investigator responses to psychological 
distress is discussed in detail in "Monitoring for 
Toxicitv." 

\ Deleted: participants 

investigators. In the proposed 

l Deleted: modest and 

:\Deleted: I 

Deleted: 

. Deleted: ). 

Deleted: 5 

Milc.li!11)(i~tYl!11c.lc.l~pr~1:>1:>~c.lmQQQi!I~Qc;c;i!t>iQ11l!llYI~PQrtE!c.lQ11~tQJbr~~c.li!Y1:>i!ft~r 
MRMAi!c.lmini1:>trntiQ11£12,J24,i!!1c.lt>~E!JhE!Jl;J]. J'i:>X£hQ[Qgic;i!Lc.li1:>trn1:>1:>tr2mJ'vII)J'vIJ\ 
,i:;gy.lc.1.arise ftom the first indications of <lrug effects J111til the last ef[ects have dissipated 
(approximately JbrE!~ to JJy~ hours after drug administration),QL~Y~!!li!t~L Anxiety or 
distress Q!!Ii_ngJb§ __ §_~§_§iQn_may last for as little as Jj_y~ minutes or for as long as Jjy_~ hours, 
QLillQrn,J11i!c.lc.litiQ!!,]2t;yc;hQ[Qgic;i!Lc.li1:>trn§§QQL1[c.ll!ri§E!:f'QUQWi!!gi!!1MRMA1:>~§§iQ!1i!§i! 
rnrnlt Qf rnbjE!c;t§ hi!Ying c.liffirnlty intE!grnting thE!ir E!)(PE!riE!!1£E! i!ftE!r th~ MRMA E!:f'fec;t 
has rnbsic.lE!c.l. In previous Phase,li!nc.1Phi!SE!2 studies, these symptoms have been;;elf~ 
limiting, and have responded well to reassurance fromJch~Jh~ri!PiSt§,vyitl}gc;ci!sig!}aJy§~ 
of benzodiazepmes for anxiety. In this study, ;>L1bjects will have the intention of 
confronting and working through traumatic experiences. Hence signs of psychological 
distress, panic or other unpleasant psychological reactions are to be expected and may be 
considered an element of the psychotherapeutic process. 

l~:l:i_Psychological Distress 

1Q£i!liQ!!jnJh~bQ§Jli!i!Lwb~rnl!RPIQQrli!t~c;i!rn£i!!!Q~];iY~!Lll~QL§h~}:Yi1LbE!giy~n 
nitroglycerin 0.4 mg SL q 5 minutes PRN chest pain pending transport to the hospital. If 
fLLrtb~r~Yi!llli!tiQ!!i!Uh~J1Q§piti!lI~Y~i!l1:>Jhl!Ltb~1:>L1bj~c;thi!1:>hi!c.li!!!AMI,Jh~ywi1Lb~ 
wE!lLwitbi!!JhE!timE!frnmE!IE!9L1irnc.lfQrc.lE!finitiYE!JbE!ri!PY,TbE!AmE!ric;i!nCQ1lE!gE!Qf 
Ci!rc.liQ[Qgy/AmE!ric;i!nHE!i!rtAt>1:>Qc;i!!tiQngL1ic.lE!li!!~t>fQrtbE!Jrni!tm~!!LQfAMLr~c;Qmm~nc.1 
p~rc;L1ti!l1E!QL11:>trnn1:>lL1mi11i!L£QIQl1i!IYi!l1giQpli!t;ty(E'ICA)i!1:>JbE!Jr~i!tm~!!LQfc;hQic;~wh~n 
iL£l!11Q~RE!IfQrm~c.lwitbin2Qminllt~§Qfl!ITiYi!Li!Uh~h9t>Riti!Linpl!ti~!!ti:>WhQprnt;~!!t 
}:Yithinl2b9L1rnQfi!11~pi§9c.l~Qfc;h§§tRi!inlmitingm9rnJbi!nJQmillL1tE!H11dwhQhl!Y§ 

The therapists will observe the subject and note any complaints of chest pain. If a subject 
experiences ischemic type chest pain, whether or not it is associated with hypertensive 

symptoms of neurological deficit or confusion that is more extensive than might be 
expected from MDMA or from psychological distress, and will notify the PI if this occurs 
for on-site evaluation or a decision to initiate transfer to the ED. If any subject has 
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Deleted: Less commonly, people report 
experiencing mild anxiety and depressed mood one 
and three after "MDMA administration 

liff<:c;Lml!mgt<m<:ntJ<:c;h11i<Jll§§,\i\'iUJl1lk\i\'ithJh§§l1lJJt<c;tJQh<:lPhimQLh§Lgl1i11 
cognitive perspective of their experiences, and will help them implement the self 
soothing and stress inoculation techniques presented during the preparatory 
session. If this situation should occur during an integrative therapy session, at 
least one of the therapists will be available to stay with the subject for at least two 
additional hours. 

agitated or experiencing any other severe psychological distress, the following measures 
will be taken: 

I:>llfi11gJh<:m<:Plii:lllQIY§t':t;§iQl1§,§l!lJj<:c;t§}'llil1lJ<:illlicl<:l1\i\'l1I§Qft[1<:fllc;Hhl1tcliffig1[t 
E!illQtiQ11§, im;il!cii11ggrj(:!f,rng<! l111clfE!l1IQLPl111ic;,ml1Y liri§E! Qll[i11KE!J\PE!riill<!111l1L§E!§§i@§, 
EY§IYE!ffQTI\i\'iUl:JE!mlicl§JQh<:lP§l!l:JjE!c;tt;x<:§Q!YE!ciiffic;l111t>YmP1Qmt>l111cltQl1ITiY<:l1Ll1 
illQIE! c;QmfQTililJl<! l111clJ:§[l!)(E!cl §@t§l:JyJh<! c;Q11c;[l!§iQ11Qfth<! E!J\PE!riill<!11tl1Lt>E!§§iQ11, 
i11c;luc1i11g§illRl1ihic;Ji§1§11i11gQ!!Jh§PllftQft[1§Jh§rl1Ri§1§l111clP§IfQrml111(;§Qf 
dil1Phrnwl1tic;l:irni!1hingJ2y§ul:Jj<:c;tt;, 

Daily contact with subjects for the period of a week after the experimental session 
Providing non-drug integrative psychotherapy sessions. 
Subjects will remain at the study site for the night of each experimental session to 
further reduce psychological distress. Qualified personnel will be available during 

}'lliihl:JipQ[l!Lliff<:c;tiy<:ciit>Qrcl<:r:1QI\i\'iihPt>Yc;hQ1ic;c1i§Qicl<:rn1 
11rnPl1Il11QfJ'.!!Q!!:clr!l];P§J:(;QQth<:rl!RY§t':§§iQ!}§Q<:fQrnth<:§2fJl§Iim<:111l1L§<:§§iQ!}, 

J'roper preparation and follow-up support will reduce the difficulties subjects might have 
with acute or sub-acute reactions. The potential for destabilizing psychological distress 
will be minimized by: 
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Deleted: They reported a decline in CD4 cells, 
smaller CD4/CD8 ratio, attenuated lymphocyte 
proliferation in response to mitogen, and an increase 
in natural killer (NK) cells, with effects diminishing 
but still detectable 24 hours after drug 
administration. These researchers also found that 
MDMA decreased production of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines, including IL-2 and interferon-y and 
increased production of anti-inflammatory cytokines, 
including IL-4 and IL-lO. Generally, MDMA 
appeared to decrease the concentration ofThl 
(immunostimulating and pro-inflammatory) 
cytokines and increase the amount of Th2 
(immunsuppressive and anti-inflammatory) 
cytokines measured in blood. Research in rodents 
confirms these findings (Connor 2000; Connor II). 
Changes of similar magnitude and duration have 
been previously noted after ingestion of other 
psychoactive agents, such as alcohol or cocaine 
(Pacifici et al. 2000; Pacifici et al. 2001). Because of 
their limited duration, these changes are not likely to 
have clinical significance beyond an increased risk 
of the common cold or similar illness for several 
days. Immunological changes seen after an initial 
dose ofMDMA are enhanced by a second dose of 
identical size four hours after the first dose 

Deleted: At least some of the physiological or 
psychological side effects listed above are very 
likely to occur. Proper preparation and follow-up 
support will reduce the difficulties participants might 
have with acute or sub-acute side effects, so that they 
will not be unduly troubled by them. 
Immunological Changes 
MDMA may produce modest changes in immune 
functioning, lasting up to 48 hours. 
A research team in Spain has studied the acute 
immunological effects of one or two doses of 100 

If temperature rises more than 1 °C, attempts will be made to lower it by removing 
bll!nl<.E!t§l!ndJl!YE!n>Qfcc!othfilg,g§frn!!§ingth§l!mbi§11tJt<m!"l§rnitJr§l!1Jd,ifnt<c:E!§§l:lrY, 
directing a fan toward the subject. If at any time the temperature rises more than l .5°C 

MI:>MAl!dmi11i§tE!rndi11l!c;o11trnliE!d§E!ttingprnd1Jc;E!§01JlYl!§!ightim;rnl!t>E!in!Jody 
tE!mPE!rntµrn£l2A1 l:ll1d l:lm!JiE!11t tE!mPE!rnttJrE!. doE!§l10t E!l1hl!11c:E! or .littE!lll!l!tE!. thi§ §light 

or psychiatrist, the subject's outside therapists will be involved in the management of any 
psychiatric complications. For those subjects engaged in an ongoing psychotherapeutic 
relationship with the Clinical Investigator(s), the management of any psychiatric 
complications will be undertaken by them in their capacity as therapists. 

Sµ!Jj§c;tt>homitl:l!i;>:E!dl:lftE!Ll:lt>§Y§rE!Pl:lnic;rnl:lc;tionwill!JE! t>l!t>P§nd§dftomthE!Prntoc;ol 
@tiLl:lftE!Lrn<:;QyE![YQL§tl:llJi!i;>:l:ltion,l:ltWhic;hJimE!JhE!C::li11ic;l1LlnYE!§tigl;ltQn>Willc;l1rnflllly 
§Yl:lJ1.gtJ§Jh§§!JRit<c;i:§E!1J:lOtiOmlL§tl!tl!§, 

!")§Y£hoth§rll!")YYi§it§WithJh§Jh§rn!"li§t§, 
3. Hospitalization for stabilization. If a subject should become !")t;ychotic 

lirrn11gE!m§l1t§wi!Lb§ml:ldE!Jo t>tl:llJi!i;>:§Jh§ml:l11dtrl:l11§fE!rJh§mJ0JhE!EI:>if 
l1E!(;§§§l;l[y, 

th§!"lmliYRrE!t>c;ribE!l:lrn§c;1J{~mE!dic;l:ltion§1Jc;hl1t>l!bE!modil:l;>:§pi11E!,;>:Q[pidE!m 
Ql"QlPE!Il!l1)(iQ[ytic;QL§E!Ql:ltiY§l:lc;c;ordi11gJ0JhE!PPY§ic;il:ln't;c;[i11ic;l;l[jµggmE!11t 
This m§dic;l;ltio11 will Q§ C:l:lPitJrE!d on th§ c;o11c;omi@11t medic;l;ltiQl1§ C::Rf' page, 
Ihe physicia11 shoµlg 11ot prescribe a11 SSRI, SNRI or MAQI i11 this co11te)(t 

2. 

day. The therapists will then meet with the subject daily until the period of 
Q§§tl!bili;>:!!tio11hl!§!"l!!§§§Q, 

If a subject remains severely anxious, agitated or in danger of self-harm or 
suicide, or is otherwise psychologically unstable at the end of this two-hour 
stabilization period, the PI will decide between the following options: 
1. 
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Deleted: More information on the abuse liability 
ofMDMA can be found in "Additional 

Deleted: This event has not occurred during 
controlled studies of"MDMA A comparison of 
findings in humans with those in rodents suggests 
that rodents are more sensitive to elevation in body 
temperature after MDMA (Gordon 2007). In 
addition to hyperthermic syndromes, other rare 
adverse events include dysphoric, panic or psychotic 
response, hepatotoxicity and hyponatremia. In the 
proposed clinical study, volunteers will be excluded 
on the basis of any conditions that might inc ... [70] 

Deleted: Toxicity 
Serious "MDMA toxicity is rare even in uncontrolled 
settings, considering that millions of users taking 
ecstasy of unknown identity, potency, and purity 
with many users consuming estimated "MDMA doses 
that are several times higher than those used in the 

study without any apparent toxicity 

Deleted: Given this data, it is possible that 
administering a smaller supplemental dose 2.5 h 
after the first dose will slightly enhance the 
immunological effects set in motion by the first dose. 
Previous Phase I studies have not reported any 
indication of increased risk of illness occurring after 
MDMA administration. The investigators will use 
clinical judgment when considering enrolling 
participants who are otherwise 

Diversion is not an issue in this protocol because MDMA will only be administered a few 
times under the supervision of the Pl and no take-home doses will be permitted"'MDMA 
will be handled following all regulations pertaining to the handling and dispensing of 
controlled substances within research studies. 

Whether MDMA-assisted psychotherapy will cause PTSD patients to develop symptoms 
of abuse is an open question that the sponsor is addressing on an ongoing basis. Based on 
long-term follow-up data from two sponsor-supported studies (N=32), only one subject 
t99kEc:!?t.ll§Yl1ftt:!rc;Qm!llt:!ti!1gJh~!?t!!c.1Yl!!1.dfl!i!t:!.<lt9rnRrnc.l!!c;t:!Jht:!~XcP<:ri~!1c;§frnmth<! 
study, and a number of subjects volunteered that they would never seek out Ecstasy 

[Q\i\'E!IJhlinthl!trnPQTIE!c.lfQIJ.l§Y(;PQ§tlill!!ll111t§§!!(;Pl!§(;Q(;l1ID§QLill§thli!!!Ph<:tl!illl!1§, 
M9rni!1f9rml1ti9n9nl!l:i!!§<:Jil!l:Jilityit;prnyic.l<!c.linth<:JB, 

S9!!!E!rn§E!l1I(;PE!l"§QE!!i~YE!Jhl1LM12MAi~Ll'IE!filQt9Xci£inh!!illl!!1§E!Y~!1.llLc.19§E!§!!§§QID 
c;Jiµic;l1ltril1l§IJ72LJ:l9\i\'E!YE!l",JhE!Yl1rnlJl1§IDgJhE!iic;l1§E!Q11§tµc.1iE!§Jhl1LE!!!!Pl9YE!c.l 
illl1PPrnmil!tE!hhighc.19§E!§9fMRMA!!tili:z:E!c.linl!!1iml1L§tµc.liE!t>,l!!1c.19nh!!ml1n§t!!c.liE!§ 
(;Q!!!Plirfilgth~t:!ff§c;tt;QfIE!PE!lit<!c.l!!§E!QfE!(;§tli§Y,Qftt:!nlil9!1K\i\'ith9th<!Ic.l.rng§, 
M<!linwhil<!,l1!1Qtht:!IXE!C:E!!1tlYP!!Pli§h<!c.lmE!tli:l1!1l1lYt>i§hl1§tlil<cmc;l1i:t:!foL§tE!Pt>J99YE!rc;9mf! 
m<!th9c.19l9gic;l!1Jimitl!tiQn§inpi:f!yi9µ§w9i:l<c,l1!1c.lf9µµc.19µJym9c.lE!§tE!Yic.l<!nc;E!Qf 
!1t':!!rn1QXcic;ity£1SQ] 'vWt':hl!YE!C:lirnf!!Uyc;Ql.1§ic.l§rnc.1Jht:!Xi§l<,§Q[§!!Ghl1<:!!IQtQXcic;ityl!11c.1 
(;Q!1Gl!!c.l<!thl!tth<:Yl!rnmi!1iml!UnJh<!PIQPQ§§Q§t!!c.lY,Ihi§c;Qnc;!µ§jQnj§§!!!lP9TI<:c.llly 

\i\'QillE!l'l\i\'PQl1IE!l1PlE!JQlJE!C:QillE!P[E!gtll1!1till!!§thl1YE!l111E!gl!tiYE!PIE!fil1l111S;y§c;IE!E!l'llJE!f9rn 
@QE![gQi!1KE!l1(;PE!XcPE!rimE!ntliL§E!§§i9!1l1!1QJil!!§Ll1g[E!E!tQµ§E!lJirthc;Q!1t[Q[fgrJhE! 
trE!litillE!!1t p9[ti9µ QffhE!. study, 

Risks posed by MDMA to pregnant women are not known. One of two studies of Ecstasy 
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lDeletede 

:, Deleted: 

l,_ Deleted: only Sertraline 

Deleted: 

, Deleted: 

, Deleted: participants. 

, Deleted: investigators 

. \Deleted: 

\Deleted: investigator 

Deleted: active placebo 

:, Deleted: and 

,l, Deleted: active placebo 

:, Deleted: (Harris et al. 2002) 

i<. Deleted: (Grob et al. l 996) 

Deleted: but to a far lesser degree. 

Deleted: 12. 

Deleted: 25 

Deleted: active placebo doses 

Risks posed by MDMA to pregnant women are not 
known. One of two studies of ecstasy users suggests 
that use of ecstasy and other drugs during pregnancy 
may be associated with some abnormalities at birth 
while the other failed to find this association, as 

Deleted: Reproductive and Developmental 
Risks 

Drugs available in Canada for treating PTSD include paroxetine, and in the US,.§t<Itrl:lli!1t< 
and paroxetine are approved for use in treatment of PTSD,,Sertraline has been shown to 
decrease the hyperarousal and avoidance symptoms, but not the re-experiencing 
symptoms, of PTSD. Paroxetine has been shown to have an effect on all three categories 
of symptoms in approximately 62;Yc> of patients,,Qther rnedications COlI}lI}Only used are 
other SSRis, nefazedone, venlafaxine, tricyclic antidepressants, benzodiazepines, 
buspirone, zolpidem, and mood stabilizers. 

TheJ'J ',¥ill discuss alternatives to study participation, including other available 
treatments, with all potential,?l!P5t<St§, There are a nurnber of recognized treatrnents for 
PTSD. Treatment often includes both psychotherapy and medication. JVIost cornrnonly 
recommended psychotherapeutic treatments for PTSD include anxiety management 
(stress inoculation training), cognitive therapy, exposure therapy, and psychoeducation, 
Psychodynamic psychotherapy and Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing are 
also used to treat PTSD. 

The alternative to participating in the research study is to decide not to take part in the 
study. The decision not to participate in this research study will not in any way alter or 
compromise the care offered to individuals receiving therapy from or 
physician involved in this research study. 

17,!LAlternative Treatments and Procedures 

Receiving thq;omparator dose of,50 mg MDMA followed 1.5 to 2.5 hours later by ~5 
mg MDMA may be associated with some of the risks above, People receiving low doses 
ofMDMA report only a few subjective effects and do not exhibit significant 
cardiovascular changes~IL1Q2J. It is possible that the addition of the supplemental dose 
will produce slight increases in positive and negative mood and slightly elevate blood 
pressure, as reported after administering approximately 35 !]Jgto 40 mgU'.fJ. The 
,s:;omparator dose ofMDMA is not expected to produce most or all of the potentially 
therapeutic effects of the drug, such as increased positive mood, facilitated recall, 
changed perception of meaning, and increased feelings of closeness to others. Hence 
people receivings;omparator doses may experience a lesser reduction in PTSD symptoms 
from MDMA-assisted sessions. 
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include the prescribing physician or 

Deleted: all participants. Despite this, privacy 
cannot be guaranteed. Data collected from each 
participant will be identified only by the participant's 
initials on the source document and by a randomly 
generated numeric code on all secondary documents 
and databases. The investigators will retain a key 

access to data will not be provided with any information that would identify ,i>l!l:ijt':£t§ by 
name or by other means, such as social security number. 

Any ml!t<!ril![§ ml!il<!cl Jg, rn!Jj<!£t§ will !JE!, §E!11t l![Qt1g with t>lliillJlt:!cl rntllr!! E!IIVE!lQJlE!§ usi11g 
the office address of the PI both as main and return address. All assessment records will 
be kept in a locked file drawer QL£l!Pint':tin a locked ~ .. ,~ • .,,.,,,"'' "'"""'"' 
be limited to regulatory agencies, and 

l!!!QPQt~ntil!lh'.fQl:trniningJht':rnJli§t§JQJl§IfQilllMRMA,:l!§§i§t§QJl§Y£h9th§rnpy,Tht':Y 
are intended to record the events occurring during therapy, and will not serve as outcome 
illt':l!§l![t':§,tl!ll!!l!illt':§l!!!Ql!QQr(':§§§§WillnQtl!PJlt':l!rinJht':§t':[(':(;QIQi!}gt;,Al!QiQl!!!QYiQ(':Q 
rnc;grdmg§willQnh'.l:i<!ml!d"<!dwithth<! rnl:ij<!c;f§§l!l:ij<!c;L!!llml:i<!LYidt:!Qdl!tl!willJ:iE! 
§tQr<!dQnl!l::UI'A:c;Qmplil!ntrE!mQtt:!§t':l"YE!Lwith<!nc;ryptiQnl!ndl!l!th<!ntic;l!tiQninRll!c;E!JQ 
E!rnl!r<!c;Qnfidt':ntil!!ity, Stl!QY§l!l:ijt:!c;t§wi11Qn[yl:i<!l!l:il<!JQYiE!wJht:!iLQwnYidt:!QQl!tl!l:iY 
[gggingmtQl!§f!(;ll[(:!l::IJI'A:c;QmJ)[il!nL§t:![YE!I,QnlyHJI'A:c;E!rtifiE!clrn§E!l!l'.(;PE!f§WhQhl!YE! 
J?ign§£ll!l2l!tl!CQnfic1mti!!litYAgr~E!m~nu;gmpJt':tt':clQQQclClinic;l!LI'rnc;tic;E!Jrnining,l!ng 

All psychotherapy sessions and the 12-month follow-up may be recorded to video and 

l![t':!!t':t':Q(':Q,§l!Pj(':(;t§wilL§i@fQilll§fQLtht':rnlt':l!§t':QfinfQillll!tiQ!!l!PQ!!(;Q!!§t':!!tiQPt':r!Tiit 
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of confidential data, with or without identifying information. Except for the screening 
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Every effort will be made to strictly safeguard the confidentiality 
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Administering the study drug exposes study 
participants to a number of potential risks and 
discomforts that would not otherwise occur. The 
experimental dose ofMDMA is liable to produce 
common physiological and psychological side 
effects during each experimental dose MDMA 
assisted session, such as increased blood pressure or 
elevated anxiety. People with PTSD receiving 
MDMA within a therapeutic setting may very well 
experience strong negative emotions during the 
session, as fear, rage or grief. There are reports of a 
number of serious adverse events in people in 
uncontrolled, non-medical settings after taking 
ecstasy. However, there is good evidence that 
conducting three separate experimental sessions 
administering initial doses of 125 mg followed by 
62.5 MDMA in a clinical a low risk 
to 

Deleted: Risk/Benefits Analysis 
Developing an array of potential treatment options 
for PTSD will increase the likelihood of symptom 
reduction and recovery in people with this 
debilitating psychiatric disorder. MAPS intends to 
develop MDMA-assisted psychotherapy as one such 
treatment. If efficacious, this treatment could require 
fewer visits with psychotherapists and less use of 
daily medication. MDMA-assisted therapy may help 
people whose PTSD symptoms persist despite 
treatment with established psychotherapies and 
pharrnacotherapies. The sponsor has supported one 
investigation that is almost complete in the US, and 
investigations that are now underway in Switzerland 
and Israel. If results from these Phase II studies, 
including the proposed study, are promising, then 
MAPS will embark upon Phase III investigations at 
multiple sites. 

Deleted: 
Removing identifying information from data and 
restricting access to researchers directly involved in 
assessing the participants should prevent the 
dissemination of confidential data, with or without 
identifying information. Maintaining data in a secure 
environment will prevent the accidental or deliberate 
examination or removal of data. While it is possible 
that individuals may be identified onjiudiotape or 
video recording through means other than their 
names, restricting access to audiorecordings or video 
recordings greatly reduces the opportunity for 
identification. 

Any results of medical investigations with the sponsor products and/or publications/ 
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sponsor clinical research representative(s) prior to submission for publication or 
presentation. Due regard shall be given to the sponsor's legitimate interests, e.g. 
manuscript authorship, obtaining optimal patient protection, coordinating and 
maintaining submissions to health authorities, and coordinating with other studies in the 
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seminars or conferences. It is understood by the PI that the information generated in this 
study will be used by the sponsor in connection with the development of the 
investigational product and therefore may be disclosed to government agencies in various 
countries. To allow for the use of information derived from the study, it is understood 
that the PI is obliged to provide the sponsor with complete test results, all study data, and 
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This proposed Canadian pilot study will be the first study of the therapeutic potential of 
MDMA to be conducted in Canada. In this study, eight of 12 people will receive a dose 
of MDMA expected to be fully therapeutic (experimental dose) and four of 12 will 

MAPS has also helped initiate and fund an FDA-approved study investigating MDMA 
assisted psychotherapy in people with anxiety related to advanced-stage cancer. This 

is at Harvard Medical School's McLean Hospital, under the direction 
the Sponsor/Investigator. The second of twelve subjects has 

been subject has completed the study safely with reports of reduced 
anxiety and pain (Halpern 2008). 

Both of these studies are designed for twelve 
subjects and are scheduled to be completed before the end of 2009. All studies are using 
the same primary outcome variable, the Clinician Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS), 
enabling examination of results across all studies, and meta-analyses of data pooled 
across each pilot study. All of MAPS' studies conducted outside of the US have been 
approved by regulatory authorities in those countries and have been submitted to FDA 
and are also being conducted under FDA IND 63,384. 

MAPS is sponsoring two additional ongoing pilot studies of MD MA-assisted 
in patients with PTSD, one in Switzerland under the direction of 

and one in Israel, under the direction of 

MAPS is currently sponsoring under FDA IND #63,384 a nearly completed pilot study of 
MDMA-assisted psychotherapy in 21 patients with treatment-resistant posttraumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD), taking place in Charleston, South Carolina under the direction of 

Twenty out of 21 subjects have already completed the protocol. 
The final experimental session for the 21st subject occurred on July 18, 2008 and the final 
two-month follow-up evaluation will take place around September 18, concluding the 
study. Preliminary results are remarkably promising with no drug-related Serious 
Adverse Events (SAEs) and statistically significant results supporting the efficacy of 
MDMA-assisted psychotherapy (Wagner 2008, personal communication). A separate 
longer-term follow-up of participants a year or more after study participation has been 
approved by our IRB and will be initiated soon. 

Introductory Statement 
This proposed Canadian pilot study is a randomized, double-blind, active placebo 
controlled evaluation of the safety and efficacy of MD MA-assisted psychotherapy in 
twelve patients with treatment-resistant posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). This study 
has been designed as part of an international, multi-site program of research sponsored by 
the Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Studies (MAPS, www.maps.org), a 
USA-based non-profit research and educational organization. MAPS' long-term goal is to 
develop MDMA into a prescription medication approved by the US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA), the European Medicines Agency (EMEA) and Health Canada. 
MAPS is currently the only organization in the world of which we are aware sponsoring 
research into the therapeutic potential of MDMA. 
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MDMA became illegal in the US and then internationally shortly after a rise in use of 
MDMA outside the confines of psychotherapy. Ecstasy (material represented as MDMA) 
continues to be used throughout the world. Serious adverse events such as hyperthermia, 

Prior to scheduling, MDMA in combination with psychotherapy was used in the 
treatment of neuroses, relationship problems and PTSD (Adamson 1985; d'Otalora 2004; 
Greer and Tolbert 1998; Metzner and Adamson 2001). Case reports and narrative 
accounts of MD MA-assisted therapy suggest that the treatment was often successful. 
Based on these experiences, assertions have been made that MDMA, used in the proper 
therapeutic setting, can act in several beneficial ways. Specifically, MDMA can "reduce 
or somehow eliminate fear of a perceived threat to one's emotional integrity" (Greer and 
Tolbert 1998). Elimination of these "conditioned fear responses" can lead to more open 
and comfortable communication about past traumatic events, greater access to 
information about them, and a more accurate perspective about their significance in the 
present. Some clinicians and researchers have asserted that MDMA causes increased 
empathy or compassion for self and others, decreased defensiveness and strengthening of 
the therapeutic alliance, and that the above factors taken together can provide the 
opportunity for a corrective emotional experience (Greer and Tolbert 1998). Some 
investigators suggest that MDMA be categorized as part of a new class of psychotropic 
agents referred to as entactogens (Nichols and Oberlender 1990). The term refers to 
MDMA and similar substances that produce increased sensitivity to emotions, increased 
insights about the self, especially in the context of interpersonal relationships, and 
increased feelings of closeness to others. 

MDMA is a ring-substituted phenylisopropylamine derivative invented by the Merck 
pharmaceutical company in 1912 that bears structural and pharmacological similarities to 
both the stimulant amphetamine and the psychedelic drug mescaline. It was initially 
patented by Merck as an intermediary product and then rediscovered by chemist 
Alexander Shulgin in the 1970s (Freudenmann et al. 2006; Shulgin 1986). In the United 
States, MDMA was used as an adjunct to psychotherapy by a considerable number of 
psychiatrists and other therapists before it was placed in Schedule 1 in 1985 as a result of 
extensive non-medical use (Greer and Tolbert 1986; Saunders 1993; Stolaroff 2004). 
Placement in Schedule 1 prohibited it for use except in a federally-approved research 
setting. 

Participants who received active placebo during the course of the randomized study 
segment have the opportunity to take part in a second study segment that follows nearly 
identical procedures, but with participants receiving experimental dose MDMA in an 
open-label context. 

receive threshold "active placebo" dose of MDMA during three sessions scheduled three 
to five weeks apart. PTSD symptoms will be assessed at baseline on entry to the study 
and six weeks after the third double-blind MDMA-assisted psychotherapy session. 
Cognitive function will also be assessed at baseline and again six weeks after the third 
experimental session. Study participants will also receive psychotherapy before and after 
each day-long experimental MDMA-assisted psychotherapy session. 
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PTSD affects an estimated 8% of the general population at some point during their 
lifetime (Kessler et al. 1995), as reported in a national survey of mental disorders in the 
general population of the US. There are still questions concerning what are the best 
treatments for this debilitating psychiatric disorder (Montgomery and Bech 2000). People 

A. Exposure to a significant traumatic event accompanied by an intense acute emotional 
response. 

B. Persistent re-experiencing of the event or aspects of the experience. 
C. Persistent avoidance of stimuli associated with the event, and/or withdrawal from 

some aspects of life. 
D. Persistent symptoms of increased arousal. 
E. The above symptoms must last for more than one month for Acute PTSD and more 

than three months for Chronic PTSD. 

Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a debilitating psychiatric disorder arising after a 
personally threatening life-event. PTSD severely reduces quality of life and may directly 
or indirectly lead to or exacerbate other psychiatric and medical problems. The DSM IV 
(APA 1994) criteria for PTSD include: 

Background 

If data from MAPS' pilot studies continue to produce promising results, then MAPS will 
use the information gathered from these studies to formulate two large (N = 
approximately 280) multi-site Phase III studies of MD MA-assisted psychotherapy, one to 
be conducted throughout the United States and Canada and one to be conducted 
throughout Europe and Israel. MAPS' Clinical Plan (Doblin 2002) estimates that this 
process will require at least five years and will involve at least 560 subjects. 

Initial Phase 1 human trials of MDMA in approximately 390 subjects have demonstrated 
that the drug can be administered safely under controlled conditions. No drug-related 
Serious Adverse Events (SAEs) have been reported during the course of the ongoing 
MDMA/PTSD Phase II studies in the US, Switzerland and Israel. Preliminary 
examination of neuropsychological data from the US study has found no deterioration in 
condition after MDMA-assisted psychotherapy. 

hyponatremia or liver damage have occurred in association with ecstasy use, though these 
are relatively rare given the widespread use of ecstasy. It is notable that the purity and 
potency of illicit ecstasy is often unknown. Recent surveys of ecstasy tablets indicate 
that up to 40% are adulterated or contain no MDMA (Baggott et al. 2000; Cole et al. 
2002). There is evidence that the use of frequent, high doses of Ecstasy in uncontrolled 
settings exacerbates its risks. The majority of serious adverse events after Ecstasy 
consumption have occurred in conditions of high ambient temperature, long periods of 
strenuous activity (dancing) and insufficient or uncontrolled fluid intake. All of these 
environmental circumstances may enhance or exacerbate problematic effects of Ecstasy. 
By contrast, people taking part in MDMA-assisted psychotherapy do not experience these 
behavioral or environmental factors. 
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To date the treatment of PTSD has primarily been a psychotherapeutic treatment, the 
effect size for psychotherapy being higher than for psychopharmacologic treatment. 
Cognitive behavioral therapy is considered one of the most effective psychotherapies. 
Other methods such as psychodynamic therapy and EMDR also proved to be effective in 
treating some aspects of PTSD symptoms (Ursano et al. 2004 ). Some people may have to 

PTSD and MDMA-assisted psychotherapy 

PTSD severely reduces quality of life and may directly or indirectly lead to or exacerbate 
other psychiatric and medical problems. PTSD is clearly a public health problem that 
causes a great deal of suffering and accounts for a significant portion of health care costs. 
Acting Inspector General Jon A. Wooditch testified to the US Congressional Committee 
On Veterans' Affairs Subcommittee On Disability Assistance And Memorial Affairs that 
in 2004, the US Veterans Administration spent over $4.3 billion on disability payments to 
over 215,000 veterans with PTSD (2005). The search for novel and more effective 
treatments is therefore of major public health and economic significance. In the US 
National Comorbidity Study, the median time to remission for PTSD was 36 months with 
treatment and 64 months without treatment. In either subgroup, more than one-third of 
the patients still had symptoms several times per week after 10 years (Kessler et al. 
1995). Generally, the number of people who do not improve after treatment can be high, 
between 40% and 60%. In a 2002 comparison of two types of psychotherapy for women 
with PTSD after sexual assault, 47% of each treatment group still were diagnosed with 
PTSD with high enough CAPS scores (Resick et al. 2002) and another study reported 
similar figures (Foa et al. 1999). 

Although presently we are not aware of any national surveys of lifetime PTSD 
prevalence in Canada, it is likely that the percentage of Canadians experiencing PTSD is 
similar to the 8% to 11 % listed in samples from the United States and Europe. Likewise, 
a large prospective, longitudinal epidemiological study of adolescents and young adults 
in Germany showed a lifetime prevalence of PTSD, including subthreshold cases, at 
baseline of 5.6%; by the end of the follow-up period (35-50 months) this had increased to 
10.3%. (Perkonigg et al. 2000). A survey of 3062 women in Ontario reported a 10.7% 
lifetime prevalence rate (Frise et al. 2002). A study of Canadian peacekeepers reported 
higher rates of prevalence, with peacekeepers with single deployment diagnosed with 
PTSD at a rate of 10.9% and a 14.8% rate in peacekeepers who were deployed more than 
once (Richardson et al. 2007). These findings suggest that Canadians have PTSD at rates 
comparable to the US and Europe and that as expected, certain populations will 
experience higher rates of PTSD. 

with PTSD face challenges in relationships and with work productivity (Brady et al. 
2000). An array of psychotherapeutic options exists for treating PTSD, and two SSRis 
(Zoloft and Paxil) are approved as PTSD treatments in the US. However, a significant 
minority of PTSD patients fail to respond to established PTSD psychotherapies (Foa et al. 
1999; Resick and Schnicke 1992), and at least one study of Paxil indicated that men with 
PTSD did not respond to this drug (Brady et al. 2000). These findings suggest that there 
is still substantial need for innovative treatments for PTSD. 
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To date, Phase I trials have been conducted by eight research teams in the United States, 
England, Spain, Switzerland, and the Netherlands, with MDMA administered to 
approximately 390 subjects overall without the occurrence of any serious adverse events 
(see for example Cami et al. 2000b; Chang et al. 2000; Dumont and Yerkes 2006, review; 

Treatment goals for posttraumatic stress disorder include alleviating symptoms and 
interrupting the stress-induced neurochemical abnormalities produced by the condition. 
One approach is to discover drugs that directly counteract these neurobiological changes. 
Paxil and Zoloft are the only two drugs approved by the FDA in the US for treating 
PTSD, and are known to affect the serotonergic components of PTSD. They may also 
block the down-regulation of brain-derived neurotrophic factor, but it is not known 
whether it can arrest and reverse the hippocampal atrophy found in PTSD (Nibuya et al. 
1996). Another approach to treatment of PTSD is to develop drugs and/or 
psychotherapeutic treatments that will indirectly interrupt the destructive neurobiological 
changes by decreasing or eliminating the stress reactions to triggers and the chronic 
hyperarousal of PTSD. Reports of past experience with MD MA-assisted psychotherapy 
suggest that it may also counteract the effects of PTSD. In fact, the biologic and 
psychotherapeutic approaches overlap and re-enforce each other. Knowledge about the 
connections between the neurobiological and the therapeutic effects of MDMA is far 
from complete, but it has been observed that MDMA acutely decreases activity in the left 
amygdala (Gamma et al. 2000). This action is compatible with its reported reduction in 
fear or defensiveness, and is in contrast to the stimulation of the amygdala observed in 
animal models of conditioned fear, a state similar to PTSD (Davis and Shi 1999; 
Rasmusson and Charney 1997). 

Anecdotal accounts, an uncontrolled clinical trial, and data from an ongoing controlled 
trial described above all suggest that MDMA may provide unique benefits to people with 
PTSD when administered in combination with psychotherapy. It may assist people in 
confronting memories, thoughts and feelings related to the trauma without increasing fear 
in response to this confrontation. An increase in self-acceptance and increased feelings of 
closeness to others may also assist people with PTSD as they work with psychotherapists. 

One innovative avenue of treatment is MD MA-assisted psychotherapy, which uses 
psychotherapy in combination with a pharmacological adjunct that enhances and 
amplifies particular aspects of psychotherapy. MDMA possesses unique pharmacological 
and psychological properties that may make it especially well suited to use as an adjunct 
to psychotherapy in PTSD patients (Greer and Tolbert 1998; Metzner and Adamson 
2001; Stolaroff 2004; Widmer 1998). Treatment consists of several administrations of 
MD MA-assisted psychotherapy within the context of a brief to moderate course of non 
drug psychotherapy. MDMA-assisted psychotherapy is hypothesized to reduce or 
ameliorate the hypervigilance and emotional numbing and withdrawal experienced by 
individuals diagnosed with PTSD. 

undergo more than one treatment to reduce or resolve PTSD symptoms (Hamner et al. 
2004). However, a recent meta-analysis concluded that all "bona fide" psychotherapies, 
including all those listed above, are similarly effective with PTSD (Benish et al. 2008). 
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Prior to its scheduling and international regulation, MDMA was used in psychotherapy to 
treat neuroses, relationship difficulties, and PTSD (Adamson 1985; d'Otalora 2004; 
Gasser 1994; Greer and Tolbert 1986; Greer and Tolbert 1998; Stolaroff 2004; Widmer 
1998). Anecdotal and narrative accounts of MD MA-assisted psychotherapy reported 
successful treatment of PTSD. People reported reduced PTSD symptoms and improved 
quality of life. It should be noted that during this period in time, MDMA may have been 
given to thousands of individuals without any fatalities or serious adverse events 
(Holland 2001; Rosenbaum and Doblin 1991). Greer and Tolbert's (1986) uncontrolled, 
non-blinded study of MDMA in a therapeutic context found that most of the 29 

Previous Clinical Experience with MDMA 

There has been no evidence of significant or lasting toxicity in subjects participating in 
Phase I studies of MDMA. This is noteworthy because animal studies have indicated a 
possibility of long-term serotonergic brain changes after high dose MDMA regimens (e. 
g.Hatzidimitriou et al. 1999; Lew et al. 1996; Sabol et al. 1996) and some studies suggest 
clinically subtle neurocognitive changes may occur in a subset of heavy users of illicit 
Ecstasy and other drugs (Gouzoulis-Mayfrank et al. 2003; Halpern et al. 2004; Reneman 
et al. 2001; Thomasius et al. 2003). In contrast, all available Phase I data indicate that it is 
unlikely that the MDMA exposures proposed in this protocol will cause persisting 
measurable reduction in serotonin function or lasting neurocognitive deficits. As 
described in more detail below, more recent retrospective and prospective studies suggest 
that receiving MDMA in a controlled, therapeutic setting bears little to no attendant risks 
of serotonin system neurotoxicity or of functional consequences of this possible toxicity. 
Based on these data and on an extensive review of the MDMA literature, we conclude 
that MDMA-assisted psychotherapy may have the potential to serve as an innovative 
treatment for PTSD, particularly in people who fail to respond to currently available 
therapies, and that the modest risks of administering MDMA within a therapeutic context 
are greatly outweighed by the possibility that this treatment may offer significant 
benefits. 

Acute effects reported in controlled studies are in agreement with those reported in earlier 
uncontrolled studies (Downing 1986; Greer and Tolbert 1986) and anecdotal reports 
(Adamson 1985; Widmer 1998). These include stimulant-like effects and hallucinogen 
like effects. Though to date, no controlled study has confirmed acute changes in feelings 
of closeness to others or empathy, this effect may be reflected in increased sociability or 
friendliness (Tancer et al. 2003) and has been informally noted in at least one publication 
(Vollenweider et al. 1998). 

Kolbrich et al. 2008; Kuypers et al. 2008; Tancer and Johanson 2003; Vollenweider et al. 
1998), When MDMA is used in doses similar to those proposed for this study, and in a 
controlled setting, the risk/benefit ratio is favorable. By and large, MDMA appears to 
have risks that are similar to those of other structurally-related sympathomimetic 
compounds (Mas et al. 1999; Tancer and Johanson 2003), such as amphetamine 
(Adderall), that have been used clinically for many years. 
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